
  

  
  

The Three-Day Forecast 

Today: Cloudy with rain, 
High 76, Low 54 
Wednesday: Cloudy with rain, 
High 76, Low 54 
Thursday: Morning rain, 
High 70, Low 51 

   

O’Donovan 

‘Kicks Off’ 

New York 

Campaign 
GU Sets Record 

For Fund Raising 
By Ian PaLko 
Hora STAFF WRITER   

University President Leo J. 
0’Donovan, S.J., traveled to New 

York last week to headline one of 
several “kickoff events” this year 
for Georgetown’s Third Century 
fundraising campaign. The effort 
this year to continue raising money 
comes on the heels of the 
miversity’s most successful 
fundraising year to date. 

The Third Century Campaign, 
the university’s current fund-rais- 
inginitiative, has accumulated $452 
million, or 60.26 percent, of its $750 
million goal. This past fiscal year, 
from July 1, 1998 to June 30, 1999, 
theuniversity raised $153 million in 
donations, the most money it has 
ever raised in a fiscal year. During 
the previous fiscal year, the uni- 
versity raised $131 million. 
The university will use the money 

in part for the building expansion 
projects detailed in its 10-year mas- 
ter plan, which is being revised this 
fill. The money is also slated to 
support as yet undetermined in- 
creases in financial aid, and vari- 

ous new endowed chairs and pro- 
fessorships. ; 

Of this money, $25 million will 
benefit the much-awaited South- 
west Quadrangle residence hall, 
gcording to Larry Parker, a de- 

velopment writer for the Office of 
Alumni and University Relations. 
Parker said that, thus far, $12.5 
million has been donated specifi- 
oally for this project. Of this 
amount, the Leavey Foundation, 
the group named after Thomas 
and Dorothy Leavey that do- 
nated much of the money to cre- 
ate the Leavey Center, contrib- 
uted $5 million, as did the estate 
of Frederick J. Haas, an alumnus. 

See CAMPAIGN, p. 9 
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Georgetown Students Protest Death Penalty 
By Tim SuLLIVAN 
Hoya Starr WRITER   

Ten Georgetown students 
joined in a protest by approxi- 
mately 40 people of the United 
States’ death penalty policies 
yesterday at the Supreme 
Court. Members of the 
Georgetown Campaign to End 
the Death Penalty attended the 
protest, held to coincide with 
the first day of the Court’s new 
term. 

On this day every year, the 
court rules on appellate cases, 
such as appeals for a stay of 
execution, with denial effec- 

tively ending an inmate’s 
chances of avoiding death. 

In addition to Georgetown stu- 
dents, Amnesty International’s 
Director of the Death Penalty 
Project Samuel Jordan attended 
the protest. Other prominent 
attendees included John 
Gilliam Price, the brother of an 

inmate executed last Novem- 
ber. 

Campaign President Kay 
Parish (SFS ’02) said that there 
were approximately 40 protest- 
ers on the steps of the Supreme 
Court fighting to abolish capi- 
tal punishment in the United 
States. 

“I thought it was good, 
though it was a little smaller 
than I had hoped,” said pro- 
tester Danny Levy (COL ’01). 

“I don’t think we had much 
impact on the Supreme Court 
today but we got out there and 
did what we could to fight this 
injustice.” 

One denial handed down 
yesterday was that of Mumia 
Abu-Jamal, a convicted cop 
killer. Abu-Jamal has recently 
gained national attention be- 
cause of a benefit concert put 
on by the Beastie Boys and 
Rage Against the Machine last 
January in New Jersey to ben- 
efit his legal defense fund. 

Students marched on the 
steps of the Supreme Court 
building chanting, “They say 
Death Row, we say Hell No!” 
and “Hey ho, Hey ho, the death 
penalty must go!” 

“I think the death penalty is 
the worst possible way to die, 
because you’re dying because 

See DEATH PENALTY, p. 11 
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Ten Georgetown students protested outside the Supreme Court yesterday the continued use of capital 

punishment in the United States. 
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Law Center 

Launches 

New Court 

Institute 
‘Moot Court "to Aid 

Supreme Court Lawyers 
By Tracy ZuPANCIS 
SpECIAL TO THE HOYA   

This year the new Supreme Court Institute at the 
Georgetown Law Center will play host to attorneys 
appearing before the U.S. Supreme Court who want 
help from faculty members in improving their argu- 
ments. The institute, established this year, aims to 

“promote understanding of the history, signifi- 
cance and dynamics of Supreme Court decision- 
making,” according to its director, Professor Rich- 
ard Lazarus. 

The institute sponsored a special “First Monday 
in October” meeting yesterday for first-year law 
students to discuss the issues that will affect the 
Supreme Court this term. Among these issues are 
campaign finance, regulation of tobacco, sex on 
television, abortion protests and the rights of pa- 
tients to sue HMOs. 

Lazarus described the “First Monday in Octo- 
ber” meeting as “a briefing for students on this 
year’s Supreme Court term, on the operation of the 
Court, clerking for Justices and on oral argument 
before the Court.” : 

The institute also administers a Supreme Court 
Moot Court program in which attorneys presenting 
an oral argument before the court can receive help 
from faculty members before a student audience. It 
is open to any lawyer presenting an argument for the 
court, not just those associated with Georgetown 
Law. Currently, about 15 percent of all cases heard 
before the Supreme Court are first mooted at 
Georgetown. Sean Moore, who works in the Office 
of Alumni and University Relations and is the 
communications writer for the school, explained that 

“by mooting courses at the law center, it is hoped 
that the overall quality of oral advocacy will ap- 
prove. The arguments presented provide a stan- 
dard to Georgetown law students and allow them to 
see people in action.” 

Thus far, Lazarus explained, the institute has 

played host to “several moot courts in which attor- 
neys with cases before the court this year have an 
opportunity to practice their arguments before fac- 
ulty and lawyers expert in the art of oral advocacy 
before the court.” 

Three such moot court sessions are described in 
See INSTITUTE, ». 9 

Four Elected as GUSA Reps 
New South Has Low Voter Turnout 

in the final election. Tyman said the 
major increase in number of votes 

  
was probably due to his “creative 
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Approximately 50 percent of the 
freshman class voted in the GUSA 
elections for representative on Fri- 
day. Jamaal Young (SES), Trey Street 
(SES), Sean Hawks (SFS) and Mel- 
issa Foy, (COL) were elected. The 
top three candidates were within 
eight votes of each other, whereas 
the Foy was 43 votes away from 
Hawks candidate. 

Young received 320 votes, Street 
received 316 votes, Hawks received 

312 votes and Foy received 269 
votes. Street and Hawks ran on the 
same ticket, which means that they 
worked together on their campaigns, 
though their votes were counted 
separately. 

“It was a nice day. I was hoping 
we’d catch more voters,” said GUSA 
Election Commissioner Kerri Tyman 
(COL’00). 

However, she noted that the num- 

ber of people who voted in the final 
elections, 679, was almost exactly 

the same number of students that 
voted in the primaries. Students 
voted in order to elect eight candi- 
dates out of the 19 that were run- 
ning. 

Although Young finished seven 
out of 19 in the primaries, he re- 

posters and fliers” that he put all 
around campus between the prima- 
ries and the final elections. Young 
said he “got a lot of positive feedback 
and a large percentage of people 
agreed with what” he had to say. 

Tyman also noted that 298 voters 
were residents of Village C, 237 of 

Harbin Hall and 154 of New South. 
New South had the lowest number 
of voters turn out_for the election. 
The top four finishers in the race 
were from Village C and Harbin, not 

New South. 
Candidates Foy and Hawks said that 

their first concerns are about dorm 
conditions. Foy said she wants to 
eliminate the problem with the 
sanitizers in the bathrooms that many 
students complain about, and also 
wants to get a better ventilation sys- 
tem because the current one is dirty 
and moldy. However, she ‘said she is 

not positive which things GUSA can 
change, so she wants to exercise cau- 
tion in promising things. 
Hawks said he is also concerned with 

the bathroom conditions in the dorms. 
He said he wants to get doorstops for 
the residents of Village C, because many 
students have said they want them. 

Young said one of his main goals 

  

  

    

ceived the highest number of votes See GUSA, ». 9 
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Less Is More 
Westy Byrd is right. As hard as it may be to admit, 

the infamous Hoya-hater and former Advisory Neigh- 

borhood Commission member may actually be sup- 

porting astudent cause, however unintentional it may 

be. Westy, like other area residents, is upset with the 

university for the high number of students living off- 

campus. Inthe name of town-gown relations, admin- 

istrators made plans to build the Southwest Quad in 

whatisnow Parking Lot 3, behind Village C, creating 

750 beds to allow students now living off-campus to 

move back to the main university grounds. 

Or so they said. 

At the Community Working Group meeting last 

week, it was announced — much to the surprise of 

students and neighbors alike — that Georgetown, 

hoping touse tuition money to solve financial woes, is 

ultimately going toraise the yearly admissions cap by 

50 students. 

Everybody knows that Georgetown is strapped for 

cash, but this new proposal will solve nothing. The 

neighbors will be outraged that not all of the beds will 

gotowards preventing off-campus living, as many of 

those beds will, at the end of the phase-in process, go 

to the additional soon-to-be Hoyas. After all, it was 

only last semester that administrators were promising 

Georgetownresidents thaton-campus housing would 

soon cover as much as 90 percent of students. 

This plan merely serves as a band-aid for a bullet 

wound. If administrators are acting in the name of 

finances, the only way to proportionally increase 

  

spending while increasing enrollment is to decrease 

per-student spending. Already the school spends a 

minimal amount per student as compared with other 

top schools. 

Logically itfollows that students can expect larger 

classes. Plus, if campus groups have been growing in 

size and number with a stable campus population, who 

knows what calamities will arise with abloated enroll- 

ment? And where will these new freshmen live? This 

year, because of space constraints, four freshmen are 

already forced tolivein Darnall, apart from the rest of 

the freshman community. 

So what should the administration do? Doing 

nothing would be better than enacting this plan, as 

nobody will gain from this action. If the school is 

concerned with its finances, it should begin with an 
independent audit to find the sources of runaway 

spending. From there it should streamline the admin- 

istration, cutting back the red tape that proliferates like 

neon fliers on campus. Finally, it should improve its 

alumni giving. The money is outthere, anditis pouring 

in for the Third Century Campaign. 

Unhappy students become unhappy alumni, who 

become unwilling givers when that letter crosses their 

desks asking for donations. If Georgetown accepts 

more students, per student spending willbe even less,’ 

causing Joe and Jane Hoya to find other ways to shell 

out their post-graduate mega-bucks. More students 

willnotsolve anything. Fix what problems already exist 

before creating even more spending pitfalls. 

Career Central? 
There comes atime in the life of every Georgetown 

student when reality sets in: Eventually you’re going 

to graduate. FormostHoyas, thisepiphany takes place 

in the first few months of senior year, and is accom- 

panied by a sudden and frenzied interest in the job 

market and/or graduate schools. : 

Happily enough, the MBNA Career Educatio 

Center is there to help those of us who haven’t a clue 

how to write a resume or cover letter or behave in a 

formalinterview. The career center excels atassisting 

students in all of those areas through classes, work- 

shops, mock interviews and so on. On top of that it 

* ‘coordinates a plethora of on-campus information 
sessionsandoffersa very convenientonline jobsearch 

* and applicationservice whichspeeds up and simplifies 
the resume dropping process. 

However, to be a truly useful resource, the career 

centeris going to have toimprove in some other areas. 

The main problemis thatitfocuses disproportionately 

on a few careers; most notoriously consulting and 

investmentbanking. The center tries to help students 

getintolaw school, anditholdsagovernmentand non- 

profitorganization career fair once every year, but the 

factremains thatits scopeis too limited toreally serve 

the entire Georgetown population. 

If the career center has lots of job opportunities in 

things besides consulting and banking, it sure hides 

them well. A searchontheelectronicrecruiting service 

for full-time, permanent positions in the government, 

non-profit,education, legal and communications fields 

turned up just six listings. A search for full-time 

permanent jobs in banking, consulting and finance 

came up with 74. And while the career center offers 

assistance to those applying to law school, those 

interested in other types of graduate programs are 

usually forced to look elsewhere for help. ‘ 

One way to explain what the career center should 

be doing is to compare it to a high school guidance 

counselor, who has information aboutevery college a 

student is interested in, or at least knows with whom 

toputastudentin touch. Mostimportantly, a counselor 

can tell a student how to maximize his or her chances 

of admittance at a given school. 

Likewise, the career center should have informa- 

tion about careers or graduate programs for students 

withevery major, or atleast directinterested students. § 
to find out more about possibilities in their field. 

Clearly, part of why the center focuses so 

heavily on certain fields is because the companies 

in those industries have active campus recruiting 

programs and come to Georgetown without any 

prodding. But if government agencies, non-profit 

organizations, and the like are a little more shy than 

Lehman Brothers, the career center should seek 

them out. Maybe these employers don’t have a 

recruiting department, but they're sure to at least 

have a personnel office. 

Again, the MBNA Career Center does part of its job 

very well — if you’re looking for help with your 

resume or your interviewing skills, it’s the place to go. 

However, tofulfill the careerneeds of every Georgetown 

student, not just the ones who envision their post- 

college years asablur of dark suits and long hours, the 

career center needs to work a little harder. 
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GU’s Mission Should Be God-Centered 
To THE EDITOR: 

Your editorial, “Mission Possible” (Oct. 1, page 2) disap- 
pointed me. I expected at least a minimum level of sarcasm 
regarding the much discussed Catholic identity of Georgetown. 
Your omission reflects one of two things. Either you simply 
don’t have any Catholic jokes, or there is a general ignorance 
of what “Catholic” means to Georgetown. Sadly, the latter has 
been proven time and again by students, faculty and the 
administration. 

I write simply to point out that “Catholic Identity” is funda- 
mental to Georgetown’s mission. The compatibility of certain 
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MBNA 

JosH WALSH/ THE Hoya 

policies with that mission is a subject of much heated debate. 
However, what cannot be debated is that Georgetown exists, 

first and foremost, to serve Her God and Her Church, not to 

educate and serve her students as your editorial suggests. 

Service to God and Church is the end, and service and educa- 

tion of the students is the means to that end. This is the basic 
mission of any endeavor in Catholic education. 

Brian DuMars (COL °97) 

Ogr. 2, 1999 
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Laura McSpedon and Vanessa Waldref 
T- LARGE ROOM IS DIRTY AND OVERCROWDED WITH EX- 

  

tremely poor ventilation, packed with about 500 
sewing machines. Over the course of a 10- to 12-hour 

shift (for which they are not paid overtime), each worker 
performs the same repetitive motion over 1,000 times, work- 
ing toward an inflated production goal. If workers are sick, 

the management does not allow them to take breaks or visit 
the health facility that they pay taxes to support. If they miss 
work, they are fired. 

When the “gringos” come from the United States to 
“inspect” the factory, employees are told that if they tell 
these “monitors” the truth, they will be fired or that they will 
lose their jobs because the U.S. companies will pull their 
production out of the factory. 

Last week, Blanca Ruth Palacios and Lorena del Carmen 
Hernandez, two workers from a Salvadoran sweatshop that 
produces clothes with the Kathie Lee Gifford label, visited 
Georgetown and described their situation to nearly 100 
students and faculty members. This is not the first time that 
Gifford has been caught dabbling in the sweatshop busi- 

1s VIEWPOINT sv, 

What Do Georgetown and Kathie Lee Gifford Have in Common? 
ness. In 1995, the National Labor Committee, a human rights 

group based in New York, brought Wendy Diaz, a 14-year old 
worker from Gifford’s factory in Honduras, to the United 

States to describe the horrific factory conditions where 
children were forced to work. 

Outraged, Gifford and the Clinton administration pledged 
to end sweatshop abuse in the production of apparel. They 
set up an organization that has become known as the Fair 
Labor Association, a supposed partnership of corporations, 
human rights groups and the government, charged with 
solving this pesky sweatshop problem. While interested 
parties hoped the FLA might affect change in this industry, 
most respectable religious groups, labor rights groups and 
students across the country have rejected it as inadequate 
and inflexible. 

The most obvious of the many serious flaws of the FLA 
is the lack of full public disclosure. This principle, which 
requires companies to reveal to the public the names and 
addresses of the factories that produce their clothes, is what 

inspired 30 Georgetown students to stage a four-day sit-in 
in the office of University President Leo J. O’Donovan, S.J. 

last February. Students and respectable human rights groups 

recognize that the only possible way we can get rid of 
sweatshops is to drag them into the light of day, out of the 
stealthily hidden, complex network of contractors and sub- 
contractors. 

Another major flaw is the FLA’s system of inspecting 
factories. Under the FLA, the corporations can choose who 
inspects the factories. These monitors will inspect as few as 
5 percent of each company’s factories, and these will most 
likely be factories that are chosen ahead of time by the 
companies. After this minimal and inaccurate inspection, the 
company can be certified as “sweat-free” to the consumer 
‘public. 

Now, at this point you may be thinking, “Okay, I under- 
stand that Gifford is still producing in sweatshops, and this 
ridiculous FLA is probably only making things worse, but 
what is the Georgetown connection?” 

It’s simple: Georgetown is a member of the FLA. 

Last year, after two years of student activism around the 
issue, the Georgetown administration decided that the FLA 
was the best option to confront the sweatshop question, and 
that Georgetown could try to improve the FLA “from within.” 
Students objected but relented with the compromise that if 

Page 3 

the FLA had not made substantial progress in the ensuing 
six months, the university would pull out and stop lending 
legitimacy to this deeply flawed institution. 

The deadline set for reconsideration of our entanglement 
with the FLA is Oct. 15, and it has become clear that the FLA 

has not improved at all. Blanca and Lorena, who so elo- 

quently told us about the abuse and exploitation that they 
suffered in the factory of the woman who co-founded the 
FLA, have helped us to prove this point. 

* It is time for the administration to respond to the demands 
of the workers and of students. Georgetown should sign off 
of the corrupt and fatally flawed FLA and sign onto the 
alternative plan developed by students, human rights groups 

and non-governmental organizations, in conjunction with 
workers and their advocates in the developing world. We 
have pledged our support to Blanca and Lorena, and they 

deserve better than the FLA: 
  

Laura McSpedon is a senior in the College and presi- 
dent of the Georgetown Solidarity Committee. Vanessa 

Waldref is a sophomore in the College and vice presi- 
dent of the GSC. 

  

  
appear stupid than to open it and re 
move all doubt.” — Mark Twain 
Unfortunately, not everyone at George- 

town follows this advice. Whatever hap- 
pened to speaking plainly and succinctly? 
Whatever happened to. speaking to the 
point? I know that we have all amassed 
erratas of knowledge that allow us to 
ramble esoterically on some subject or 
another. Such knowledge also allows us 
to toss advanced terms and phrases into 
our speech. These erudite phrases make 
us feel good. They make us sound intel- 
ligent. 

Of course, there’s a difference between 

sounding intelligent and actually being 
intelligent. Shocking, isn’t it? Neverthe- 
less, this point needs to be driven home 

every so often. 

i T IS BETTER TO KEEP YOUR MOUTH SHUT AND 
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Slowly 
Losing My 

Mind 

  

      
Sometimes, we (myself included) get so 

caught up with grades and with impress- 
ing our professors that we forget why 
“we're here: to get an education. Unfortu- 

"nately, nobody learns much from the 
© sound of his or her own voice. Perhaps it’s 
time to turn down volume on that 
chatterbox of yours and listen to someone 
else for a change. Even though you may 
know everything there is to know about 
the existentialism of Kant or the foreign 
policy of Angola, the person two desks 
behind you may have something they can 
add to the conversation. Didn’t your 
mother ever tell you to listen to the other 
children? 

To further illustrate my point (and just 
because I enjoy singling out people who 
annoy me), I’ve included three profiles of 
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self-important classroom speakers, types 
which you may have seen in one of your 
classes. These types may actually describe 
you. The lesson: If any of these sounds like 
you, stop. 

Latinum ad nauseum obnoxium 
Doesn’t everybody love Latin? Some 
people do. They love it so much, they feel 
the need to throw a Latin phrase into every- 
thing they write or say. 

On one hand, a knowledge of any lan- 
guage is wonderful. To understand an- 
other culture, to read it, to speak it or just 

to learn it for the sake of learning are all 
great reasons for learning Latin, Greek, 

Chinese, etc. On the other hand, spouting 
out sentence fragments in the high-brow 
language of your choice in order to impress 
a classroom is not as great a reason. 

This is true for any language. For in- 
stance, the next person I hear using ‘Zeit- 
geist” in everyday language loses a kid- 
ney. The only reason people implant such 
phrases in everyday speech is so they can 
feel superior to their “non-Zeitgeisting” 
friends. As much as the intern-happy and 
résumé-building atmosphere of this uni- 
versity may suggest otherwise, gaining a 
sense of intellectual superiority is not the 
purpose of education. So, cut the cura 
personalises and the je ne sais quois and 
treat other students on this campus as 
what they are — equals. 

Philosophy name-droppers Undoubt- 
edly, you have heard someone in one of 
your classes begin a comment like this, 
“You know, I’ve read Plato, and ...” Blah, 

blah, blah. Congratulations, you's 

Plato. Want a cookie? 
The same thing applies to philos 

as to languages — they’re great 
but when someone delivers their enlight- 
enment in this fashion, blatantly and pomp- 
ously, it really doesn’t help anything — 
the discussion, the class or anyone else. 

The only thing name-dropping prefaces 
increase is the speaker’s ego. 

If you have something to say, say it. If 
the only way you can make something you 
have to say sound important is by affixing 
a Machiavelli or Kierkegaard-approved 
sticker on it, then perhaps what you have 
to say isn’t all that important. 

By the way, this applies to other similar 
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How to Not Annoy Your Class 
commentary introductions as, “Well, I’ve 

been to Greece, and...” or, “Well, I’ve 

studied the history of Guatemala since the 
age of five, so...” Again, if you have 
something to say, say it. If not, use the 
$30,000 you pay to go here to hire yes-men 
to listen attentively to your blatant self- 
promotion. 

“... Don’t you think?” Picture this: In 
class one day, one of your professors 
opens the floor to questions. One student 
raises his hand, gets called on, and starts 

talking: “Communism in Eastern Europe ... 
blah, blah, blah ... leads to social instabil- 

ity ... blah, blah ... and of course Poland 
was no exception ... incessant blah, blah 

.. Don’t you think?” 
First of all, that’s not a question. It’s a 

long-winded statement with a paltry at- 
. tempt to tack on a question at the end to 
keep that person from looking like a fool. 
Too late. Instead of allowing another stu- 
dent to ask a question, a question that 
might actually help someone understand 
the subject matter, our Lord of the Talk 
here decided his mouth was more impor- 
tant than the minds of the 40 or 50 other 
‘students in the class. Unless you're a 

“being” inf 

president, a congressman or the profes- 
sor, your overwhelmingly verbose com- 
mentary is not that important. If you truly 
feel the need, tell the professor your gran- 
diose thesis after class but let everyone 
else learn in the interim. 

I’m not saying that people who do these 
things are not intelligent. They are. In 
general, everyone at Georgetown is bright. 
   

People learn more when what they hear 

increases their understanding of the world, 

not the ego of the speaker. 
So, before you throw a habilis dominus 

ex factus est or a, “Of course, as you all 
know, as Hobbes said in ‘Leviathan’,” or 
even another pseudo-question into a con- 
versation, think: Are you helping anyone, 
or are you just exalting your own delu- 
sions of grandeur? 
  

Slowly Losing ‘My Mind appears every 
other Tuesday in THE Hoya. 

That's ki it. We're all intelligent. So,. .|.. 
elligent, we should all"know by |. 

now that people learn more when”they | 
‘advance and” broaden the discussion." 

(doctrines, at face value without any explanations, 
i So, what’ S, worse: ‘not to know or not to believe? : 

i Brodsky says, the former is' worse. But how can it be? 
Ie     

happen. I 

  

Viewpoint — A - 600-800 words 

  

I Don’t Know? That’s OK 
  

Nadia Fomin 
OME SAY AGNOSTICS ARE JUST ATHEISTS WITHOUT 
the conviction of their beliefs. They take the 

easy way out and say “I don’t know” instead 
of “I do or do not believe.” Since David Brodsky 
urges us to make up our minds (THe Hoya “Univer- 
sal Agnosticism? I Don’t Know,” Oct. 1, page 3), he 
will probably find me to be the most troublesome 
case of all: I refuse to put myself into any of the three 
categories. 

Agnostics want some proof of God’s existence, 
but if evidence indeed existed, then no one would 
need to believe, everyone would know. The whole 
concept of faith rests on the fact that we believe in 
an Almighty Creator, despite the fact that we cannot 
see him. We should take our universe as His creation 
and evidence of His existence. 

Atheists refuse to believe altogether. I, too, some- 
times do not like to think that I am who I am because 
that’s the way God made me, rather than having 
chosen my own path. This seems to be a determin- 
istic universe, where too many things are forbidden 
for no apparent reason. It is hard to accept certain 

  

What’s wrong with not following oné of the’ countless 
interpretations of God’s word that has been rewritten 
numerous times since it’s been handed down, while at 
the same time keeping an open mind and not refusing 
to believe? Why do we have to choose? Not knowing 
whether or not there is a God does not mean that we 
can’t still be compassionate and decent people. 

The more I think about it, it may not be a problem 
of proof with the agnostics after all. There are plenty 
of things in which we believe that we can’t see nor 
touch. I believe in the existence of the electron even 
though I have never seen one or touched one. (Well, 
that’s not entirely true, I'm sure I’ve touched count- 
less electrons). However, I can’t say whether I do or 

do not believe in God. . 

For a long time, I considered myself an agnostic 
and that was mostly because I couldn’t reconcile 
my feelings: I did not want to believe for mostly the 
same reasons that atheists refuse to believe; at the 
same time, I was afraid not to believe. Why was I 

afraid not to believe? Most of us are raised with the 
notion that if we do not accept the existence of 
God, we will burn in hell with the rest of the non- 
believers, but I wasn’t raised with any kind of a 

religious influence. In fact, you could say that I 

was raised as an atheist. Still, there is this need in 
me to think that there can be something bigger, 
better, more powerful and more knowledgeable 

than us. How can we be so arrogant as to think we 
are the final word in the evolution of species? I 
think this stems from the need to feel that we are 
not alone in this universe and that there is some- 
one else out there who knows how difficult and 
painful the evolution of civilization is. 

Also, it is unfair of Brodsky to say that “a scientist 
is much less likely to be spiritually minded than some- 
one who works in any other field.” Scientists give 
themselves the task of unlocking the mysteries of the 
universe and seeing how life fits into this infinitely (or 

117.-not) large-puzzle: Many; scientists deal with abstract 
concepts, or things that can’t be seen but are never- 
theless said to exist.on a daily basis, yet are often still 
very Spiritual ‘and’ open-minded people who rarely 
“deny the mere existence of the opposing view.’ 

In scientific circles where what was yesterday an 
“absolute truth” is today “a partially correct theory,” 
one must keep an open mind and at least examine the 
opposing view if one truly wants to learn and under- 
stand anything. And the existence of God is often 
pondered as we marvel at nature. 

If there is an omnipotent and omniscient entity out 
there that created this universe and us along with it, 

that’s fine. If there isn’t, that’s fine, too. One day, I'll 
hopefully come to know, one way or the other. But for 
now, I don’t. 
  

Nadia Fomin is a senior in the College. 

Experience with the LSATSs: Deciding to Live Against the Law 
laptop and slowly typing www.lsat.org. 

O: MONTH AGO I SAT IN MY TINY BURLEITH PRISON, PLUCKING AWAY AT MY 

I typed it with some hesitation, fearing that something ungodly would 
could have typed 
  

I figured I had nothing to lose. But the next day I had a revelation. 
I didn’t want to be a lawyer. 
That was a great moment. I had just spent 70 bucks to find out that I didn’t want 

to practice law. Sure I could use that examias a stepping stone toward something 

determine that the German professor stands behind the French professor only if 
the Spanish professor is eating a taco. I hate logic games. I hate reading 
composition. I hate the LSAT. And, by “logical deduction,” I hate any group that 
would dare determine its freshman legal class based ‘on who could figure out 
whether Mr. Wilson should open a restaurant in the country or city (the topic of 

    
www.lsuck.org and gotten a porn site. I 
could have been struck by lightning. I James Di LiBERTO JR. 

like journalism or business, but law school is expensive. I would need loans, and 
I'would only be able to pay them back by becoming an actual lawyer, which I didn’t 

  could have been attacked by my future. 
I slowly wandered through the site, 

filled out the eight pages of forms (one of 
which told me my birth name was invalid 
because there was a space between the 
“1” and the “1”) and gulped down my last 
vestiges of self-worth as I clicked the 
“submit” button. 

I had signed up for the LSAT. 
I felt dirty. I tried to cleanse my body 

of the stench but it wouldn’t leave. It 
clung to me like a disease. I was infected.   

    

  

want to do. 
Besides, I associate loans with guys that look like my Uncle John. Swarthy men. 

Italian men. Men who break kneecaps for fun. Although my loans would come 
from the government, I would never want to borrow a hundred grand from a rube 
named Bubba with a fly zipper problem. Or from a Texan with a tendency to get 
sniffy with the white horse. 

Or from the guy that “invented” the Internet. 
But I had already slapped down the cash, so I woke up at 7 a.m. on Saturday, 

hopped in my Jetta and drove to the Crystal City Hyatt ballroom. I gave the test 
administrators my thumbprint — which only further reinforced the dirty, criminal- 
like nature of the action I was about to commit — and took a seat next to a guy 
who worked at the DEA. We laughed about the exam. Then we opened it and 

Days on 
the Hilltop 

    I was impure. I was confused. 
I had wavered on taking the LSAT for most of the summer and finally decided 

on the last day possible to register. My dad told me he would pay for the test, and 

started. I stopped smiling. So did he. 
I hate reading about random African empires. I don’t care whether or not 

Mannequin 2 has a red hat or a yellow hat. I would rather watch the WB than 

the written section). 

Regardless, I bombed the test. I left dozens blank. I cursed the evil Peterson’s 
LSAT book, which lulled me into believing I could take this exam. I loathe the CD- 
ROM that came with that book, the one that made me think I could complete all 

the questions. I regret spending Thursday nights reviewing logic games when I 
could have been doing something useful, like applying to investment banks. 

I left the exam in a daze. I was torn between canceling the embarrassing score 
that I earned by filling in circles with dabs of lead and seeing how badly I actually 
did, even if it means closing the law school door until the scores expire in 2004. 
And, in the course of four hours, somehow Yale Law and the rest of the legal 

education gang had determined who was “fit” for their professors and who 
wasn’t. 

I have lost respect for Yale Law. They can have that guy, the one who gives 
a damn about essays on the biological oddities of the platypus. I ain’t him. 
  

Days on the Hilltop appears every Tuesday in THE Hoya. 

  

Campus Opinion: 
A job. 

Steve Ruisi, COL 00 

    

A new car. 

What do you want for 
Christmas this year? 

A longer Christmas break. 
John Givens, SES ’03 

Kelsie Lanier 
Village A Area Coordinator 

    

A hula hoop. 

Compiled by Joe Musumeci 

Everybody in leather. 
Jenny Schwarb, SES ’02 

Karla Giuliano, SFS 02 
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Turned-Over Truck Spills Ramen Noodles over the Highway 
MICHIGAN STATE 

UNIVERSITY 
  

EAST LANSING, Mich., Oct. 1 — A college 

student’s dream come true spilled onto a local 
highway Wednesday, and all that was missing 
was a few gallons of boiling water. 

A semi truck overturned Wednesday, litter- 

ing the road with ramen noodles, along with a 
spilled barrel of brick mortar coloring. 
The accident occurred when the truck was 

exiting northbound U.S. 127 to travel west on 1-96. 
Matt Hutting, Ingham County sheriff’s deputy, 

investigated the crash and said the driver was 
traveling too fast to successfully maneuver the 
exit ramp. 
Because the mortar color contained a small 

trace of formaldehyde, the Michigan Depart- 
ment of Transportation and the Department of 
Natural Resources were called to determine if 
there was a possible threat to the environment. 
There was no major threat found and the spill 

was cleaned up. 
The reason for the strange payload of ramen 

noodles and mortar color is unknown, Hut- 
ting said. 

“[The driver] said he didn’t know why he was 
carrying that combination, that’s just what his 
company put on the truck,” he said. 

The driver was cited for careless driving. 
— Matt Treadwell, The State News 

  

UNIVERSITY 

Harvard-Radclifte 

Merger Announced 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 1 —Radcliffe Col- 

lege and Harvard University officially merged at 
one minute after midnight Friday morning. 

As most of the campus went to bed, Radcliffe 

College quietly became the Radcliffe Institute 
for Advanced Study. 

A few Radcliffe stalwarts converged outside 
Fay House to mark the historic change. Beneath 
the small apple tree that guards Radcliffe Yard— 
a traditional symbol of the college—a group of 
Radcliffe officials gathered at 12:01 a.m. to toast 
the end of the 120-year-old institution’s inde- 
pendence from Harvard and the birth of the 
Institute. 

  
“Radcliffe has been around for 120 years,” 

said A. Keene Metzger ’67, the institute’s dean 
of administration and finance. “She deserves 
that we be here to see the light go from her... At 
the same time, we should see the first breath go 
into the lungs of the Radcliffe Institute.” 
Leaders of Harvard and Radcliffe attended a 

dinner last Sunday to celebrate the final meet- 
ing of the now-defunct Radcliffe Board of 
Trustees. 

“It’s a wonderful event, and I could not be 

happier to be here,” President Neil L. 
Rudenstine told about 75 Radcliffe trustees, 

administrators and members of the Harvard 
Corporation. 
Nancy-Beth G. Sheerr *71, former chairman of 

the Radcliffe trustees, presented Rudenstine 
with a copy of the 1894 Radcliffe charter. 
One trustee quipped, “We’ve been trying 

to feminize Harvard for years, and at last we 
did it.” 
The evening closed as the assembled crowd 

rose to their feet and tearfully sang the Radcliffe 
College alma mater, “Radcliffe, Now We Rise to 
Greet Thee.” 
Those who attended the dinner said the 

friendly atmosphere was proof that Harvard 
and Radcliffe are ready for their integration. 
—R.Helderman and A. Sofen, Harvard Crimson 

ETON 

ITY 

StudentArrested 

For Drug Possession 
PRINCETON, N.J., Oct. 1 — Senior Marc 

Brodherson was arrested Thursday on four 
drug-related charges a day after authorities 
began investigating the possible role of drugs 
in the collapse of his roommate outside Brown 
Hall, Borough Police said. 
Brodherson was charged with three counts of 

drug possession and one count of possession 
of drug paraphernalia, Lt. Charles Davall said. 
The arrest occurred after police and public 

safety officers entered Brodherson’s room 
Wednesday and found several types of ille- 
gal drugs in plain view “within the area of the 
room primarily controlled by Brodherson,” 
Davall said. 
Brodherson, who could not be reached for 

comment yesterday, was released on his own 

  

recognizance. His roommate was still on a res- 
pirator in the intensive care unit at Princeton 
Medical Center as of late last night, according 
to a nurse supervisor. 

After his roommate collapsed Wednesday, 
Brodherson returned to his room with police 
and public safety officers to look for possible 
medications the student may have taken, 
Davall said. 
As police searched the room, he said, 

Brodherson allegedly attempted to conceal Psilo- 
cybin, a drug more commonly known as 
“shrooms.” 
“He was trying to stuff the mushrooms in his 

pants,” Davall said. “We found drugs on his 
person and in the room.” 

In addition to the Psilocybin, Davall said 
police found marijuana and pipes used to smoke 
drugs. He added that officers also found me- 
thylphenidate hydrochloride, a drug sold as 
Ritalin, which is legally available only with a 
prescription. 

Davall added that he could not explain why 
Brodherson had allowed police to search the 
room if he knew the illegal drugs were present. 
“I couldn’t even venture a guess,” he said. 

Police are continuing their investigation into 
whether drugs played a role in the roommate’s 
collapse and cardiac arrest Wednesday, Davall 

ee sll 

said, adding that toxicology tests are being 
performed. 

Davall would not say whether police found 
any illegal drugs or drug paraphernalia in that 
student’s part of the room. 

— Rich Tucker, Daily Princetonian 

  

Student Expected 

To Confess To Murder 
GAINESVILLE, Fla., Oct. 1 — After almost 

two weeks of complicated investigations and 
more than 150 interviews, Gainesville police 
have a warrant for the arrest of an Island Grove 
man in the death of Wesley Ormsbee during the 
weekend of the Tennessee vs. Florida game. 
Matthew Talmadge Thomas, 19, of Island 

Grove, was expected to turn himself in to GPD 
Friday, where he will be arrested and charged 
with third-degree murder. 
Thomas came to Gainesville with a friend to 

attend a birthday party Sept. 19, GPD spokes- 
man Officer Keith Kameg said. 
While Thomas was at Park Place Apartments, 

he started fighting with a large group of people, 
including Ormsbee. 

Thomas punched Ormsbee on the left side of 
his head. 

The force of the punch sent Ormsbee sprawl- 
ing to the ground, hitting his head on a stair on 
the way down, according to police reports. 
Ormsbee was unconscious when police found 

him and died at the hospital. 
A report from the Medical Examiner’s Office 

indicates that Ormsbee died from blunt injuries 
to the head and neck. 
Kameg was told by several people that Tho- 

mas has not been in any serious trouble before. 
Thomas secured an attorney and has been 

working with the state attorney’s office in the 
case. They agreed that Thomas would turn 
himself in today. 
Kameg said there probably was not even 

reason for the fighting, but alcohol caused 
tensions to be high and tempers to be short. 
Ormsbee’s death was one of two that occurred 

the weekend of the Tennessee game. Brian Tew 
also died after an unrelated alcohol-related fight 
that weekend. Four men were arrested and 
charged with second-degree murder. 

— Zophia Rendon, Ind. Florida Alligator 
— Compiled from the University Wire 

"Wouldn't you rather 

have a Dough Boy?" 

Munch Money 
Please No Carry Out! 
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Who are we? 

~e We manage: Sophisticated technology 

platforms, with over $2.5 billion spent 

annually 

o We partner with: Clients in more than 180 

countries around the world; Relationships 

with over 30 million customers and small 

businesses : 

    
We provide: Solutions to companies like 

Donna Karan, Polo, the New York Mets, 

and Ralph Lauren, just to name a few 

Arie 

© We have: The largest global custody 

business, with more than $5.2 trillion 

in trust and custody assets 

e We offer: World class entry level job 

opportunities in Sales & Marketing and 

Financial Analysis 

To learn more about the Relationship 

Company, and what we can offer you... 

just turn the page! 
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wugw.bofasecurities.com,, www.bankofamerica.com§ 

  

opportunities. 

Working together, our talented professionals are building a 

powerful new model for corporate & investment banking. 

Join us...and seize the opportunity to help redefine the future 

of finance. 

Banc of America Securities 

  

Investment banking and securities products provided through Banc of America Securities LLC, member NYSE/NASD/SIPC, a subsidiary 

of Bank of America Corporation. Bank of America is the marketing name for Bank of America Corporation and its affiliates worldwide. 

Copyright 1999 Bank of America Corporation. Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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Three Freshmen Tiefor CAC Rep 
Runoff Election Scheduled for Thursday 
BY HEATH CARTER 
Hoy NEws WRITER   

The College Academic Council will hold a runoff 
election this Thursday to fill the fourth spot for the 
freshman class. The council held a general election 
Wednesday, Sept. 29 in which Mita Menezes and 
Justin Wagner won with 45 votes each and Brian Soja 
won with 34 votes. Three students, Edward 

Chaglassian, Sarah Goldstein and Whet Smith, tied 

for fourth place with 30 votes each. 
The CAC has placed a ban on putting up additional 

fliers in the days leading up to the election, according 
to Menezes, because the candidates’ fliers are still up 
from the first election. Therefore, all campaigning will 
be done on a word-of-mouth basis. For the general 
elections, all candidates had a $30 spending limit on 
campaign materials. 

The CAC is the body primarily responsible for 
improving relations between College students and 
the College Dean’s office and acting as a liaison 
between them. 

Wagner said he was excited to work on the council. 
“Improving technology and adding a business minor 
are two options I’d like to explore,” he said. 

Menezes said she wanted to work on improving 
  

  
    

  

student-teacher relations and the student peer ad- 

viser program. She said she would like to see stu- 
dents having more personal conferences with their 
teachers and she is interested in establishing a stu- 
dent adviser program for different majors. “I’m really 
excited just to get to the position of freshman rep,” 
she said. 

Chaglassian said his involvement with student gov- 
ernment in high school and the “social and academic 
issues” that he dealt with in high school are proof of 
his ability to perform well as a freshman representa- 
tive on the council. 

Meanwhile, Goldstein said that she is “enthusias- 
tic and determined” and will work hard to improve 
student relations with the dean’s office. She said that 
it is unrealistic for freshman to make specific cam- 
paign promises, but that she is committed to carrying 
out the wishes of the freshman class. 

Smith referred to his involvement, “especially in 
senior year, on academic issues” in high school. He 
also said as a member of the GUSA Academic Affairs 
Committee, he hoped to establish better relations 
between GUSA and the council. ] 

The election will be held from 5 to 8 p.m. in the New 
South Lobby. 

  
  

Investment Banking 

Company Presentation 

Wednesday, October 6 

7:00 — 8:00 pm 

Leavy Center Ballroom 

Reception following presentation 

Bankof America. 
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An invitation to meet 

Chase Professionals 

October 5, 1999 

7:00 pm 

~The Marriott 

Conference Center 

Marketing & Sales, Financial Analysis, and 
Relationship Management     

©1999 The Chase Manhattan Corporation. All rights reserved. The Chase Manhattan Bank. Member FDIC.   
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hat it takes to get a jumpstart on opportunity: 

the right relationship. 

  

  

OPPORTUNITIES AT CHASE 
  

Strategic leadership and dynamic people have made Chase one of 

the fastest growing financial services firms in the world. And that 

growth is creating unprecedented opportunities. 

e|nvestment Banking 

eSales & Trading 

eTechnology & Operations 

eFinancial Analysis 

*Marketing & Sales 
eHuman Resources 

What can a relationship with Chase mean for your career? Visit 

Find Your Place @ Chase: www.chase.com/on-campus. 

  

THE RIGHT RELATIONSHIP IS EVERYTHING? 

  

  
 



  
  

Investment 

Banking 
Worldwide 

       

      

       
       

      

  

Presentation 

to Seniors 

October 7 
6:00 pm 

Georgetown 

University 

Conference 

Center 

Reception 

to Follow 

  

   

   

Build some serious credentials. As part of the 

DLJ team, you'll design financial solutions for 
major corporations. With the right skills, you 

could gain upward mobility in one of Wall 

Street’s fastest growing firms. DLJ is recruiting 

undergraduates on your campus. Come to our 

presentation. See what we can offer you. 

   
    

www.dlj.com 
An equal opportunity employer. 
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GU Breaks Record 

With $152 Million 

In Donations 

Campaigning Planned 

For Florida, Boston 
CAMPAIGN, rroM P. 1 

Most of the money contributed during the 
past fiscal year is reserved for specific projects, 
including $102.6 million for Main Campus 
projects, $31.8 million for the Medical Center 
and School and $9.1 million for the Law Center. 

The rest of the money is expected to go 
toward university-wide programs such as cam- 
pus ministry and the service and ethics pro- 
grams. 

After first beginning in July 1995, the cam- 
paign had a three-year quiet phase in which the 
university concentrated on rallying support 
from major donors only, according to Parker. It 
was during this phase that Robert McDonough 
(SFS ’49) donated $30 million to the business 
school, which was then renamed the 

McDonough School of Business last October. 
The university publicly announced the Third 
Century Campaign at the same time, while up- 
grading its campaign goal from $500 million to 
$750 million. Parker said that all university fund 
raising goes toward the Third Century Cam- 
paign. 

According to Parker, the campaign includes 
various kickoff events, like the recent one in 

New York. Parker said “basically O’Donovan is 
the headliner, but there are also student per- 
formances, academic seminars and sometimes a 

celebratory mass.” 
Two similar events are scheduled for the near 

future, one which will tour various cities in 

southern Florida, Feb. 20 through Feb. 27, 2000, 

and one in the Boston area, April 6 through 
April 9. 

  

  
: Tim LLEWELLYN/7HE HOYA 

The Georgetown Forever banner on the Healy building is a symbol of the Third Century Campaign.   
  

  

It's all about making an impact. 

People who look at things from all sides have the ability 

to gain a whole new perspective. As a leading global 

management and technology consulting organization, those 

are just the kind of thinkers we're looking for. 

After all, we use fresh insights to help clients develop 

strategies that deliver profound change. We work with 

them to unlock their potential for success by aligning 

strategy with people, process and technology—an 
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Four Elected to GUSA 
50 Percent of Freshman Vote 
GUSA, rroMm Pp. 1 

is to secure money for the Resi- 
dence Hall Offices to buy comput- 
ers, so they can have databases 
and be able to alphabetize daily 
package lists. He also wants to 
hold town hall meetings that so 
that the administration and the 
students can more easily commu- 
nicate with each other and he wants 
to put an emphasis on discussing 

diversity issues. 
Street also said he would like to 

see more interactions between the 
administration and the students. 
He suggested that there could be 
a monthly meeting for the students 
with University President Leo. J. 
O’Donovan, S.J., where the stu- 

dents could ask O’Donovan ques- 
tions and have an opportunity to 
voice their opinions. 

New Law Institute Focuses 

On Supreme Court Policy 
INSTITUTE, From P. 1 

the Supreme Court Institute brochure. 
The first, “Friends of the Earth v. Laidlaw 

Environmental Services, No. 98-822,” is 

an environmental citizen suit. The sec- 
ond, “Nixon v. Shrink Missouri Govern- 
ment, No. 98-693,” concerns the consti- 

tutionality of state campaign finance law. 
The last, “Rice v. Cayetano, No. 98-818,” 

will explore “the constitutionality of re- 
stricting participation in elections for 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs to descen- 
dants of aboriginal people who inhabited 
Hawaii in 1778 and thereafter,” according 

  

- to the Supreme Court Institute brochure. 
More moot court sessions will be added 

to the agenda as the year progresses. 
According to Lazarus, the institute has 
already sponsored “a scholarly address 
by U.S. Solicitor General Seth Waxman on 
advocacy before the Supreme Court dur- 
ing the New Deal” as well as “a press 
briefing on the docket before the Supreme 
Court before representatives of the na- 
tional news media.” 

All we'd like to do is shake up your thinking and 
broaden your outlook. Then it's your turn. 

approach that allows you to make an impact from 

the ground up. 

We'll provide first-rate training and guidance, and 

exposure to a variety of projects and industries. All of 

which builds a solid foundation for your future. 

Don't miss the chance to hear more about a career with 

Andersen Consulting. If you're seeking the unexpected, 

we'll be expecting you. 

Visit our Web site at www.ac.com 

Andersen 
Consulting 

The lecture by Waxman was titled 
“The Physics of Persuasion” and took 
place Sept. 21. Other planned events 
include the Alumni Reunion Supreme 
Court panel on Oct. 23 and a “Brown 
Bag” series where professors meet 
for lunches in order to discuss issues 
of relevance to the Supreme Court. 
Students are invited to contribute. 
According to the institute’s brochure, 
longer-term initiatives include a re- 
enactment of historic and influential 
Supreme Court cases (Marbury v. 
Madison, for example, in 2003 to com- 

memorate the 200th anniversary of 
the case) and an archival law library 
collection of material pertaining to 
oral arguments presented before the 
Supreme Court. 
The Law Center offers courses that 

deal with the actions of the Supreme 
Court, including a Supreme Court Semi- 
nar in the fall and spring, and a course 
on the role of the Office of the Solicitor 
General. 

ah > : 
Sat ge SHE LEE 

  
  

Andersen Consulting on campus: 

  
Presentation—Thursday, October 7 (Undergraduates), Thursday, October 28 (MBA); Interviews: Round one—Thursday, November 11; Round two—Thursday, November 18; 

Round three—Friday, November 19. For more information, please contact the MBNA Educational Career Center.   
    ©1999 Andersen Consulting. All rights reserved. An equal opportunity employer.   
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Members of the Campaign to End the Death Penalty protested on the Supreme Court steps yesterday. Pictured, center, is President Kay Parish (SFS 02). 

Georgetown Activists Take to Supreme Court Steps 
Students Object 

To Death Penalty 
DEATH PENALTY, From Pp. 1 
  

  

  

of a country’s hate for you,” Par- 
ish said. 

The Georgetown Campaign to 
End the Death Penalty was 
founded five years ago and 
boasts a membership of over 200 
members, with over 30 core mem- 

bers, though, according to Par- 
ish, the club was not very active 
until this year. So far this year, 
members of the organization have 
attended a workshop in Philadel- 
phia sponsored by the National 
Coalition to Abolish the Death 
Penalty. 

For the rest of the year, the 
campaign plans to bring several 
speakers to campus and hold 
forums to educate students. 
“We want to focus on those 
students who are either unde- 
cided about the death penalty 
or don’t know anything about 
it,” Parish said. 
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EDU.COM PRESENTS FUEL WITH 
BIF NAKED LIVE IN CONCERT. 
OCTOBER 14TH AT THE 9:30 
CLUB. DOORS OPEN 7:30PM. 
NOW GO TO WWW.EDU.COM 
& ENTER TO WIN FREE TICKETS! 
**V.I.P. PARTY BEFORE THE CONCERT 
FOR EDU.COM TICKET WINNERS ONLY?! 
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The African Studies Program Invites 
You To Its Distinguished Lectures Series. 

Lecture #1 

Speaker: Professor Jeanne Maddox Toungara 
Topic: The Pan-African Women’s Movement 

Date: October 14, 1999 
Time: 12:00-1:30 
Location: ICC 450 

Lecture #2 

Speaker: Professor Charles Villa-Vicencio 
Topic: Should Perpetrators of Human Rights Always be Persecuted? 

Date: October 20, 1999 
Time: 12:30-2:00 

Location: McGhee Library 

Lecture #3 

Speaker: Madonna Owusuah Larbi 
Topic: New Gender Perspectives for the Millennium 

Date: November 15, 1999 
Time: 4:00-5:30 
Location: ICC 550 

Lecture #4 

Speaker: Professor Ronald Walters 
Topic: Africa and Globalization 

Date: November 17, 1999 
Time: 12:00-1:30 

Location: McGhee Library 

For more information, please contact: 
African Studies Program, ICC 305, Tel: 202 687 5934 

Ci LE NN NE CN A Et A A NA TA LATIN A CL CA Le Tt 
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They’re No House Mothers 
FACULTY, rroM p. 16 
  

ing and 

families 

“We have two international students from last year 
who write us regularly. [The international students] are 
often very excited about our programs because they 

don’t have anything like this at their schools,” 
said. One of his residents from last year is trying to start 
a program similar to the faculty-in-residence program at 

> her university in France. 
Lance’s residents often visit to play with his dog and 

his daughter. Eiss said she has also observed students 
coming up to visit Lance at late hours for help on their 

“He is very accessible and gets 
excited talking to students about philosophy,” Eiss said. 

Cardaci also invites his classes over to his apartment 
to view movies. Ryan McCleary (COL ’02) was in Cardaci’s 
Critical Reading and Writing class during the fall semes- 
ter last year. He said he remembers the Cardacis as being 
very welcoming. Now that McCleary resides in Copley, 
he hopes to take advantage of some of the activities 

philosophy papers. 

Cardaci 
As for Cardaci, he hopes to see the program extend 

beyond the two dorms. According to Marlowe, there are 
plans for more faculty apartments in the Southwest 

talking with students. 

are a world away. 

plans. 

Quadrangle. 

  

Get the score that 

gets you in. 

Hurry! Class starts Saturday. 

LAST CHANCE to prep for the. December 4 LSAT at Georgetown University. 

Since Copley has the 
Global Interest housing in which students studying from 
abroad are matched with Georgetown students, the 
Cardacis serve as a surrogate family for students whose 

Cardaci 

Nick ONOFREY/ THE Hovi 

Professor Paul Cardaci and his wife Hildegard live in a 
basement apartment in Copley Hall. 
  

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

ON A WINNING TEAM 
Club Monaco is an international brand of 

fresh, modern clothing for men and women, 

sold exclusively in over 125 stores in 
Canada, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, 
Thailand and the United States. The Club 
Monaco brand encompasses products 

ranging from clothing and accessories to 
eyewear, watches, cosmetics, silver jewelry 

and items for the home. 

In October 1999, we are opening a new and 
exciting flagship store on M Street in 

Georgetown. We are now hiring career 
driven individuals with a strong sense of 

style for the following opportunities: 

STORE MANAGEMENT 
VISUAL MANAGEMENT 
COSMETICS SPECIALISTS   

                          

  

  1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com AOL keyword: Kaplan 

*LSAT Is a registered trademark of the Law School Admissions Council. 

LSWA Sat | Tues | Tues | Tues | Sat | Tues | Tues | Tues | Sat | Tues SALES ASSOCIATES 
9144 10/9 |10/12|10/19|10/26 | 10/30 | 11/2 | 11/9 |11/16|11/20|11/23 STOCK ASSOCIATES 

2pm | 7pm | 7pm | 7pm | 2pm | 7pm | 7pm | 7pm | 2pm | 7pm CASHIERS 

INTERVIEWS ARE NOW 
BEING CONDUCTED. 

Call today to enroll! For immediate consideration, please 
apply by faxing your resume to: 

202-333-7433 Attn: M Street 
Recruitment Team or E-mail to: 
recruitment@clubmonaco.com 

You may also contact us at 

1-800-698-8515. 

CLUB MONACO 
www.clubmonaco.com     
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WwW hen it comes to planning a 

comfortable future, America’s 

best and brightest turn to the expert: 

TIAA-CREF. With over $250 billion in 

assets under management, we re the 

world’s largest retirement system, the 

nation’s leader in customer satisfaction, 

and the overwhelming choice of people 

in education, research, and related fields. 

Expertise You Can 
Count On 

For over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has intro- 

duced intelligent solutions to America’s 

long-term planning needs. We pioneered the 

portable pension, invented the variable 

annuity, and popularized the very concept 

of stock investing for retirement. In fact, we 

Ensuring the future 

  

*DALBAR, Inc., 7997 Defined Contribution Excellence Ratings. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional 
Services, Inc. distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account. Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the 
TIAA-CREF Mutual Funds. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, please call for prospectuses. Read them carefully before 
you invest or send money. To request prospectuses, call 1 800 842-2733, ext. 5509. Investments in securities such as mutual funds and variable annuities 
are subject to certain risks including the possible loss of principal. 

for those who shape it." 

manage the largest stock account in the 

world (based on assets under management). 

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you 

achieve even more of your financial goals. 

With TIAA-CREF you'll find the 

flexibility and choice you need, backed by 

a proven history of performance, 

remarkably low expenses, and peerless 

commitment to personal service. 

Find Out for Yourself 

To learn more about the world’s premier 

retirement organization, talk to one of our 

retirement planning experts, or better still, 

speak to one of your colleagues. Find out 

why, when it comes to planning for tomor- 

row, great minds think alike. 

To find out more — give us 
a call or visit our website 

1 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 

8/99     
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North American offices. 

  

Resume Deadline: October 22 

First-Round Interviews: November 8 
    Please contact: 

Trisha O'Connor 

O West 57TH Street 

New York, NY 10019 

(212) 372-9100 

Fax (212) 372-4408 
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Hoyas Take a Hike 
OUTDOOR ED, rroM P. 16 

popular, Outdoor Ed is currently ex- 

ploring the possibility of transform- 
ing a Yates racquetball court into an 
indoor climbing wall, according to 
Klauber. 

Aside from weekly climbing esca- 

pades, Klauber predicted that the 

white water rafting trips will be one of 

the most popular adventures this 
year. “We’ve been hit by a wave — 

we’ve had so many students sign-up 

for the rafting trips so far,” he said. 
“We’ve been in the rapids so to speak 
with so many calls from interested 
students.” 

However, both Klauber and Out- 

door Ed’s Dave Laramie (COL ’02) 

emphasized that the backpacking 
trips, often underestimated, are 

equally as intense and worthwhile. 
“People are hesitant to do the hiking 

trips, but they are like the gems of 
GOAT. They are an awesome chance 

to get away from the norm,” Laramie 

said. 
As a general rule, Dolan and 

  

  

Klauber recommended that students 

sign-up for activities no later than 

two or three weeks ahead of time. 
They also recommend making reser- 

vations. much earlier for what many in 

the group predict will be this year’s 

more popular activities: dogsledding 
with Outward Bound in Minnesota, 
backpacking through Texas’ Big 

Bend National Park and sea kayaking 

in Florida’s Everglades National Park. 
In addition to undergraduates, 

graduate students and faculty mem- 
bers, any Georgetown-related per- 
sons are welcome to participate in 
GOAT excursions. According to 
Dolan, GOAT has had a “pretty good 
mix” of students. “Predominately, 

the students who sign-up have a lot 
of experience, but we do get a few 
people who have never been out of 
the city all their lives. The diversity 
makes for a more interesting trip,” 

Dolan said. 
Klauber said he believes: that Out- 

door Ed has been successful in at- 
tracting a varied crowd. “We like to 

THE I EATURES Hoya 

  
COURTESY OF ADAM KLAUBER 

Last spring, Georgetown Outdoor Education took a trip to Big Bend National Park in Texas. Participating were, 

clockwise from left, Director Adam Klauber, Ed Mendelson (COL '00), Dan Master (COL ’02), Kathryn Sciarretta (COL 

'01), Bob Dolan (COL ’01), Eva Gustavsson (COL '01), Dave Laramie (COL '02), Amber Jackson (NUR 99), Leo 

Redmond (COL ’02), Vicki Foster (MSB '02), Erin Abrahamson (NUR ’00) and Tara Meekins (NUR ’99). 
  

http: //www.ce.columbia.edu/ys/ 

Off-Campus ea 
    

    

Study Abroad 

Visiting Students Study Abroad 
* Columbia University in Paris * Berlin Consortium for German 
Studies * Summer Program in Italy (Scandiano) ® Summer 

Program in Beijing LE 

Visiting Students 
If you need more reasons to be in New York, Columbia 
University can provide them! 

Summer Session 2000 

Summer Session 

For more information: 

(212) 854-6483 |   
e-mail: : : es : 

. . Join us for the 100th anniversary of Columbia's Summer Session! 
cesp-info5@columbia.cdu It's not too early to plan for 2000! Bulletin available in 

Or visit our Website. February—reserve yours today. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION AND ira 

think we’re accessible to students of 
any experience,” he said. 

Brendan O’Farrell (NUR ’03) was 

comforted knowing that a retreat from 
campus life is available to students. 
“It is nice to know that that’s there 
for us in our backyard,” he said. 

Still, this Tennessee native warned 
that despite the rural appearance of 
many of Virginia's parks, the noise of 
air traffic is simply inescapable. 

“I had a great time. It was an 
easy two-hour hike. It’s just that! 
you couldn’t really feel like you 
were in the middle of a forest be- 
cause of the noise pollution,” 
O’Farrell said. He accompanied 
about 12 other students, primarily 
freshmen and sophomores, on a 
day hike through Virginia’s 

Glover-Archibald National Park on 
Sept. 5. The excursion was one of 
three free GOAT Welcome Week 

adventures. 

Experienced Georgetown student 
instructors who have completed rig- 

orous training courses and are cer- 

tified in Wilderness First Aid lead 
all trips. The semester-long GOAT 
leader preparation course, which is 
available to students through an 
application process, consists of 10 
classes for a total of three hours per 
week, plus two additional weekend 

classes. Trudi Garber (COL ’03) en- 
joyed GOBI’s Adirondack trip in 
August so much that she has en- 
rolled in the GOAT leader training 
program. 

are 12 in a class, freshmen through 

seniors,” Garber said. “We learn hard 

outdoor skills and leadership skills. In 
terms of time commitment, it is what 

you make of it, but Adam Klauber re- 

ally encourages leaders to put a lot of 
time in, and I think most of them do.” 

Wu confirmed the high level of 
dedication that many GOAT leaders 
give to the program. “Our leaders, 
two from Outward Bound and one 
from GOAT, were amazing in New 

Mexico,” she said. 

GOAT participants and leaders 
encourage students to sample from 
Outdoor Ed’s wide assortment of 
activities. “It’s nice to do something 
physical that isn’t at Georgetown 
even if you just get away for the 
day,” Wu said.   SPECIAL PROGRAMS   

  

  

   
Case Workshop 
Thursday 6pm October / 

The Leavey Center, Ballroom 

“We meet every Wednesday. There 
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College Girl 

Will Work For 

Cap’n Crunch, 

Toilet Paper 
JOB SEARCH, rroM Pp. 16 — 

unforgettable semester. I know that] 
need to live come January, so I have 

to find some sort of sustainable in 
come. 

A work-study job did present it- 
self to me earlier in the year, and | 
gladly accepted the position. As an 
idealistic freshman, however, I of- 

fered to accept it only as a volunteer, 
I love volunteering, and I am incred- 
ibly happy to be helping others. 

Unfortunately, my opportunity to 
perform education research at the 
Georgetown University Medical Cen- 
ter has become the call-every-per- 
son-in-D.C.-to-find-someone-else 
project, and it is actually costing me 
money, because I am responsible for 
paying those out of area telephone 
fees. I still love volunteering, but the 

time I have dedicated to the program 

reduces my already scarce opportu- 
nities to work. So I have to turn to my 
last resort. 

I beg my friends for any scrap of a 
chance for a job they happen to rec- 

ognize and not want or need. My 
friends come through, and I hear 
about the phenomenal opportunities 

afforded great Georgetown students, 
I can always work at Safeway, one of 
my buds reminds me. I can adopt the 
urban chic of Express clothing store, 
say my girls. 

One particularly useful advertise- 
ment, actually plucked from THe 
Hoya by my diligent friend, informs 
me that if I’ve “spent years rising to 
intellectual challenges, pulling all 
nighters, meeting impossible dead- 
lines,” I can now “land a job where 
[I’11] be paid for doing it.” 

Sounds like I am a perfect fit. High 
school was very difficult. I rarely 
slept while rising to the intellectual 
challenges of algebra and freshman 
U.S. History. I always managed to 
turn in something for those impos- 
sible scholarship deadlines (“my 
qualifications include: PLEASE pick 
me!”). I would be the exact employee | 
this company is looking for, only my | 
guy forgot to read the first clever line 
of the advertisement’s text: “You’re 
about to graduate.” 

Oh. I guess they want people who 
have slept less and crammed more 

  

  
freshman. They won't pay me yet. 

So, I have considered just giving 
up on the idea of making money. I 
don’t really need to wear Georgetown 
labels. I don’t really need one box of 
cereal every day. I have resigned to 
live this semester jobless. One of my 
girls, however, mentions her current 
workplace and, as luck would have it, 
a position that is available. Finally 
I’ve found the place to be, the 
McDonough School of Business 
tech center. I am not a computer whiz, 
and I am not in love with under 
ground technology, but I do have 
the hours of 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. open 
every Sunday and Monday night, or 
at least I did. 

The MSB tech center, so far (i.e, 

after day one), is a great place to 
work. The people are incredibly nice. 
The hours are okay. The work, simple 

enough. I am earning more than I did 
this summer and can actually afford 
my Captain Crunch fetish. Now I get 
to add “MSB Tech Support Crew” 
onto my resume. Wow. Two men- 
tions of the great MSB in one fresh- 
man resume. I know some seniors 
who would die for the opportunity. 
Go figure. 3 

    Correction 
  

In the feature, “Georgetown, 

Abroad” (Sept. 28, page 12), the} 
donor of Georgetown’s Villa Le 

Balze should have been identified} 
as Marquesa Margaret Rockefeller. | 
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Shagadelic, Baby! 
  

  

ANNE MARIE SHEERAN/ THE HovA 

Sean Kilkarni (SFS '02) won Friday's 

Austin Powers lookalike contest. 
  

For at least one weekend, some dar- 
ing Hoyas abandoned their khakis and 
button-down shirts in favor of more, 
um, “shagadelic” clothing and behav- 
ior. That’s right, the persona of Austin 
Powers, International Man of Mystery, 
hit the Hilltop this weekend in a huge 
way. On Friday, Georgetown Program 
Board sponsored an Austin Powers 

look-alike dressing contest in Red 
Square, drawing out a lot of garish 
clothing as well as Austin-speak (think 
“Yeah baby!”). The illustrious winner 
was Sean Kulkarni (SFS 02). 

In addition, a competition to see who 

could best imitate Austin’s quirky man- 
nerisms and bizarre aphorisms comple- 
mented GPB’s screening of “Austin 
Powers 2” this weekend in the ICC 
Auditorium. Proving she has more 
“mojo” than anyone else, Kamilah 

Holder (SFS ’02) won, earning a poster 

Footnotes 

as her prize. Holder did an imperson- 
ation of the Frau, a well-known charac- 
ter to fans of the Austin Powers prequel. 
Groovy. 

  

  

A Battle of the Hoya Bands 
  

Conflict of interest? Maybe, but ei- 
ther way, Andrew Baxter’s (MSB ’02) 

drumming for both Park Bench Jams 
and Doublespeak at Sunday’s Battle 
of the Bands on Copley Lawn earried 
him the unofficial MVP of the day. 
Apparently, both bands had the right 
idea in having him as a drummer, as 
Park Bench Jam won the day’s contest, 
beating out Doublespeak, Dr. Zaius 
and The Danville Train. Other Park 
Bench Jam members include Rick Kentz 
(COL’02) on keyboards, Rob Walls 
(COL ’02)on vocals, Chad Adams (COL 

’02) on guitar, Peter Kim (COL ’02) on 

guitar and Mike Berardino (COL ’02) 

on bass. 
According to Baxter, Park Bench 

Jams formed last year in the seventh 
floor lounge of Village C West; they 
played their first official gig at Grog and 
Tankard last spring. The next break- 
through for them was their performance 
at last April’s After Ball: Possible plans 
for this year include playing at Hoya 
favorite Champ’s. As for Baxter’s 
double responsibility, he is enjoying it 
and will “probably continue playing 
for as long as I can handle it.” 

Shopping Alert 
  

Francophiles and makeup-philes 
alike recently welcomed the new 
Sephora store on M St. below Wiscon- 
sin. In this cosmetics paradise straight 
from France, Stila, Chanel and Hard 
Candy peacefully coexist with heav- 
enly scents and Sephora’s own hair 
accessories. Of course, everything is 

THE F EATURES Hoya 

meticulously arranged in a rainbow of 
hues against a chic black background. 

“I can go into one place and find 
perfume and nail polish. I like the colors 
— that’s my favorite part,” said Megan 
Hughes (SES ’00), who remembers 

Sephora fondly from her travels in 
France and Spain last year. 

The lowdown? Hard-to-find French 
perfumes are a good buy, though $40 
tweezers aren’t. But best of all is the 
store’s hands-on approach — no hav- 
ing to make nice with pushy sales- 
people. Don’t miss the chance to paint 
your nails with the testers (free of 
charge!) before a big night out. The 
downside? For every gorgeous, classy 
Sephora, there is a Wet Seal lurking 
right around the corner. 

Where Did the Time Go? 
  

Late to class lately? Never able to 
make it to the party on time? Notice 
anything strange about the clocks, or 
rather, lack of clocks on campus? The 
lights on Healy Tower, which usually 
illuminate the clock, have been out 
since school started. A quick look at 
the sun dial in Alumni Square reveals 
that it, too, is broken. Moreover, the 
university managed to put crucifixes in 
all the classrooms in the Walsh build- 
ing but still has not installed clocks. 
Mysteriously, the clock in Red Square 
is still providing service in stealth. 
We're confused, not to mention per- 

sistently tardy, and we want answers. 

—Compiled by Laurie Mingolelli and 
Elizabeth Whitehorn 

  

Do you have a hot tip? Email 
features @thehoya.com. Make sure 
to include your name and phone 
number. 

  

  

Do You HAVE Nice FEATURES? 

PROVE IT. 

WRITE FOR THE HOYA FEATURES SECTION. 
CONTACT Lizzy (7-3415)       
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Looking Backward | 1950 

Dating Advice for Hoya Men 
In anticipation of THE Hoya’s 80th anniversary this 

January, each week we will reprint an article from a 
past issue of THE HovA. 

This week, we have chosen an article from Sept. 28, 
1950 in which Hoya writer Tom McCreary looks at 
dating practices at Georgetown and gives advice. 

dent? A—It’s beginning to look that way. 
The girls’ colleges in Washington are represented 

by as many different types as Carter has pills. To make 
an immediate hit with every type, remember the old 
adage: Nomatter how flat the conversation, a girl always 
likes to have it flatter. 

If you attend the Senior-Freshman Rat-race on Sep- 
tember 30, you’ll undoubtedly meet the socialite type— 
you know—she’s lovely, she’s engaged, she uses ponds 
(they can’t afford a bathtub). Then there’s always the girl 
who can whine you around her little finger. Beware! 
Extremely dangerous. Girls like this are often tempera- 
mental—95% temper and 5% mental. 

Of course, oddities will also crop up. A few years ago 
a freshman reported that he’d met a tatooed lady at a tea 
dance. He was very much taken by her, but it seems 
someone else had designs on her. 

Every year a small percentage of GU men enter the 
state of matrimony with a partner from a local school. 
Should this happen to you, be careful about where you 
propose. One fellow popped the question while standing 
on Key Bridge. However, she threw him over. The poor 
chap had quite a swim of it. 

Dating at Georgetown is truly an adventure. You 
haven’t lived until you’ ve left Trinity at 11:15 and to make 
the midnight deadline. Ah, the thrill of dashing into the 
D.O. at 11:59 1/2, and oh, the anguish as you charge in 
at 12:00 1/2. But have no fear, men. You’ll live to date 
again, and if the wind is with you, you’ll make it home on 
time. 

This article is intended as an informative piece of 
literature concerning itself with the hows, whys and 
wherefores of dating at Georgetown. As is customary 
with such instructive compositions, we shall turn to a 
noted expert in this field of social endeavor for our 
information—no less a personage than Igor Beaver. The 
following excerpts are taken from his book Dating in 
Washington, or Wine, Women, and Bankrupts. 

Dating at Georgetown is unique in that, unlike dating 
elsewhere, it generally takes place in Washington. As for 
whom to date, girls are quite the rage. Girls may be found 
in almost any of the institutions of higher learning about 
the city, such as Trinity, Visitation, Immaculata, Tehaan’s, 
the Hilltop, etc. 

DANCING INTHEDARK? 
Dancing is one of the most popular pastimes among 

collegians. In order to make any sort of splash at all in this 
field, one must master a Washington-developed dance 
step, the “Shoreham Shuffle.” This may be practiced with 
only a handful of friends in any phone booth. One merely 
holds his partner in the accepted fashion, but with the 
arms held close to the sides. The feet don’t move in this 
dance, and indeed one who becomes truly proficient 
doesn’t even use his legs—he gains support from the 
surrounding throng. If the floor should not be crowded, 
as is possible during the week, the stan- 
dard dances will stand one in 
good stead. South American 
music is the vogue in this 
city, so be sure to waltz faster 
when the band plays a rhumba. 

For the athletic type, canoe- 
ing is one of the most genuinely 
enjoyable ways to spend an af- 
ternoon. There is nothing but 
sheer pleasure in paddling down 
the beautiful Potomac. Ah—a word 
of warning—paddlingbackupisa 
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DEAN’SLISTMATERIAL? 
If you are the intellectual type, the 

many fine museums, libraries, and art 

galleries will hold great appeal. But 
beware of trying to act too intelligent 
unless you are prepared to ward off 
embarrassing questions by your date. 
Work on things like this: Q—Can you 

  

  

Call 202-452-5942. 

contact@bowline.net. 

216-2191. 

oe EMPLOYMENT 

$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing 
our circulars. No Experience 
Required. Free Information packet. 

JOBS FOR PEACE! Work to cut 

Pentagon spending and abolish 
nuclear weapons. Multi-cultural, 

feminist work environment. Entry 
level with rapid advancement. Call 

Peace Action 202.862.9740. 

$25+PER HOUR- Direct sales reps 
needed NOW! Market credit card 

appl. Person-toperson. Commission 

avg $250-500/wk. 1-800-651-2832. 

AFTER SCHOOL- Outgoing, 
attentive nanny to care for bright 5th 

grade boy, after school at home. 

Priority: Homework and Activities. 

Require: college educated, proficient 
English, driver. Hours: 2:30 to 6:30 

p.m. (Bethesda/Wood Acres). 
Competitive compensation. Perfect 

for college or graduate student. 
Please call (202) 508-3568. 

ADMINISTRATIVE Assistant. 
Personal assistant to Georgetown 

businessman. Graduate or undergrad 
student. Prefer high GPA. Some light 
bookkeeping. 15-25 hours/week. Fax 
resume to 202-342-9377. 

SALES/MARKETING- Sales and 
related activities for a growing 
Internet Company. Full and part-time 
positions are available with projected 
wages of $15-$20 / hour. Contact 
Damon Waters at 512.330.0606 or 

WANTED: Energetic, dependable, 

outgoing M/F for part-time, fun, and 
easy promotional sampling events 

in the metropolitan area. Good 
Pay. Call Sheray Promotions 202- 

PERSONAL CARE assistant for 
disabled female. Weeknights 
Monday-Thursday 10pm until 9am 
(sleep time included) experience 
preferred, must speak English. 
McLean home. Call 703-448- 
3314. Must be an animal lover. 

THE SCHOOL of Medicine is 
hiring part-time student Program 
Assistants to perform clerical 
duties including word processing, 
answering phones, and general 
office work. Pay is approximately 
$8.00 per hour. Hours are flexible 

0126 or email info@blossom- 
flowers.com 

Firm. 

Located at 2001 Pennsylvania Ave. 

Experience with Microsoft Excel 

Fax resume to Tina Tantoco (202) 

223-2989 or e-mail 

<mailto:ttantoco@casspink.com> 
ttantoco@casspink.com 

data entry & internet : 

Fax resume to Amy Little (202) 

223.2989 or e-mail 

<mailto:alittle@casspink.com> 

alittle@casspink.com. 

SALES/MARKETING- Sales and 
related activities for a growing 

wages of $15-820/ hour. Contact 
Damon Waters at 

or contact@bowline.net. 

hrs/week)- Bethesda health care 

in healthcare or business to assist 

research managers with health 

office duties. Prefer Word, Excel, 

access experience. Fax resume to 

301-652-1250 or call 301-652-1818. 

GEORGETOWN PARK jewerly 

work wee 

ATTENTION-Own a computer? Put it 
to work! $25-$75hr. PT/FT. 1-888- 
899-7536. www.work-from- 

home.net/style. 

SPRING BREAK 2000* 
Largest selection of Spring Break 
Destinations, including Cruises! 

231-4-FUN : 

P/T ACCOUNTING Assistant needed 
for Commercial Real Estate Brokerage 

preferred. 15 hrs/week flexible, $9/hr. 

P/T INTERN needed to work in the 
Research Department of a Commercial 
Real Estate Brokerage Firm. Located at 
2001 Pennsylvania Ave. Duties include: 
assembly/distribution of information, 

research. 8-12 hrs/wk flexible, $8-9/hr. 

Internet Company. Full and part-time 

positions are available with projecyed 

INTERNSHIP- (paid, 20-25 flexible 

consultancy seeks students interested 

research, business projects, and other 

boutique looking for salesperson to 
ds gnd, one weekday. $7/ 

hr. + commission. Please, call or fax 
resume to 202/965-0675. © *37 

TRAVEL 

Foam Parties, Free Drinks and Club 

Admissions. Rep Positions and Free 
Trips available. Epicurean Tours 800- 

aha 

SPRING BREAK 2000! Cancun, 

Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida, & South 
Padre. Call USA Spring Break for a 
free brochure and rates and ask how 

you can GO FOR FREE! 1-888- 
777-4642 www.usaspringbreak.com 

BROWSE icpt.com for 

Springbreak “2000”. ALL 

destinations offered. Trip 
participants, Student Orgs & 
Campus Sales Reps wanted. 

Fabulous parties, hotels & prices. 

Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013. 

#1 SPRING Break 2000 Vaca- 
tions! Book Early & Save! Best 

Prices Guaranteed!!! Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida! Sell 

Trips, Earn Cash, 7 Go Free! Now 
hiring Campus Reps! 1-800-234- 
7007. 

www.endlesssummertours.com 

HOUSEMATE WANTED- to share 
spacious apartment in McLean 
that has lots of extras. I like music, 

good conversation, and positive 

thinking. Rent is $550/negotiable. 
I am looking for a non-smoking 
grad student, professional, or other 

responsible person. I am a blind 

man, but highly independent, need 

a little help but not much. Call 
Andrew at 703-845-9364. 

ANNOUNCEMENT- Community 
Family Life Services needs 
volunteers to tutor homeless and 

low-income children after school. 

Make a difference in the life of a 

child (kindergarten through eigth 
grade) by helping with homework, 
playing educational and recre- 
ational games, and providing 

friendship and guidance. 
Commitmenat is for one night a 
week for an hour and a half each 

night throughout the school year. 
Several sites in DC available. We 

also welcome mature teens to serve 

as tutors. For more information, or 

to volunteer, call Ann marie Foley 

at 202/347-0511 x333. 

Call 

202- 

687- 3947 
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1. Namesake 

6. Bavarian automobiie 

9, Pauses 

14. Language peculiarity 
15. Fields movie 

16. Extrude 

17. Thanksgiving pie flavor 
18. and vinegar 
19. Prefix for graph 
20. irate, and rightfully sol 
22. Large-mouthed fish 
23. Muck and mire 
24, Arab ruler 
26. Levittown house 

30. TV program “The > 
34, Flower-Arranging Material 
35. Author Jong 
86.Bon 
37. A British fort in Western PA 
38. Appendages of neurons 

39, Hyperbolic tangent TT » RUN PY 
40. Consume 
41. Take oft a board with holes 

42, A dunked donut, e.g. 

43. Yearly 

45. Pertaining to the North wind 
46. Soil additive, bone 
47. Infant's language 

48, A sleeping sickness 
51, Stately Spanish dance 
57. What we should all be 
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but we prefer a student who is able 
to work Mondays and Wednesdays. 

Work-study is preferred. If 
interested call Allison at 7-6646. 

EASY MONEY. 7-11 AM 
Mondays = $200-250. per mo. 
Flower deliveries. Car required. If 
interested, call Blossom (202) 342- 

FREE TRIP & CASH!- Spring Break 
2000. StudentCity.com is looking for 
highly motivated students to promote 
Spring Break 2000! Organize a small 
group and travel FREE!! Top campus 

reps can eam a free trips & over 

$10,000! Choose Cancun, Jamaica or 
Nassau! Book Trips On-line. Log In 
and win Free Stuff. Sign up now on 
line! www.StudentCity.com 

  

To Have 

This Space 

Be Yours!   58. Slang for diamonds 10, Give urgent advice 
59. Tougher 11. X marks this 
60. Notwhoiebut 12. Camper's home 
61. Unit of electrified resistance 13. Type of gin 

62. Aipha-No-No-Alpha-Tango 21. Gist 

{acronym) 25. Popular computers 
63. A type of law pertaining to dogs og Toast does this 

64. As born 27. What workers strike for 
65. Structures of twigs 28. Poly sulfur 

20, lobe 
DOWN 31. Physical likeness 

32. Dance in a line 
1. Nickname for Marian 38. Lucy's friend H 
2, God 35. Thrown out of school 
3. Swedish singer 38. Thai King's friend 48. -retentive 
4, Places 39. Rocky pinnacie 49. A hollow cylinder of wood 
5. Unguents (Greek) 
6. Slang for women 
7. Popular streets 

8. Heaving 
9. Clone 

41. Disinter 

42. Protein source 

44, Variation of #24 across 
45. Ladies underwear 

47. Any thick liquid 

  

    
50. Sports association 

52. Stomach ailment 
53. Another version of 38 down 
54. Religious females 

* 55. Mild oath      
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English Professor Paul Cardaci is one of two faculty members who participate in the 

faculty-in-residence program. Cardaci lives in an apartment in Copley Hall. 
    

Faculty-in-Residence 

  

the Dorms 
In Copley Hall and LXR, Professors Live and Learn with Students 

By SHANNON Ross 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

Once most Georgetown students gradu- 
ate, they will never again call a college 
dormitory home. The days of late-night 
noise, communal bathrooms, poster-cov- 
ered walls and Residence Hall Offices 
will fade into fond memories. Two mem- 
bers of Georgetown’s faculty, however, 
continue to live in dorms in order to be 
involved in the lives of students outside 
the classroom. 

In the basement of Copley Hall, English 
Professor Paul Cardaci and his wife, 
Hildegard, live in what Cardaci described 
as “the best double in Copley.” Across 
campus, Mark Lance of the philosophy 
department and his family call LXR home. 
This is Cardaci’s second year as a faculty 
in residence, while Lance moved into LXR 

in August. 
Now in its fifth year, the faculty-in-resi- 

dence program began in 1994 when renova- 
tions to the Copley and LXR dormitories 
were finished. “The idea [behind the pro- 
gram] is to create more of a learning commu- 
nity in residence halls and a richer sense of 
community overall,” Associate Dean of Stu- 
dents Bethany Marlowe said. The usual stay 
of a faculty in residence is a couple of years. 
The purpose of the resident faculty is not 
disciplinary, like the Office of Residence Life 
staff, or spiritual, like the chaplains-in-resi- 
dence, Marlowe said. Rather, they extend the 
students’ academic and cultural experiences 
beyond the classroom through events such 
as speakers, faculty dinners and museum 
outings. 

The faculty-in-residence position pro- 
vides the professor and his family with a 
rent-free apartment and a programming 
budget. Cardaci applied for the position 
after teaching at Georgetown for 29 years. ul 

He is currently completing his 31st year at 
the university. Although Cardaci had lived 
in the same house for 25 years, he found 
that with both of his children gone he had 
outgrown the house and was excited by 
the opportunity to live on campus with 
students. Cardaci said his real interest lies 
in “living and working with students be- 
yond the academic day.” 

A few blocks away, Lance lives in LXR with 

his wife, his daughter and his dog. “I have 
always been involved in student activities, 
but lived too far away to do much in the 
evenings before,” Lance said. He saw the 

program as a good opportunity to increase 
interaction with students. 

“Georgetown has a lack of faculty-student 
interaction when compared to other universi- 
ties because it is in'an expensive area and most 
faculty can’t afford to live close to campus,” 
he said. ’ 

Lance also said he wants to increase the 
intellectual climate on campus by having 
more informal interaction between students 
and faculty. 

As a faculty-in-residence, Cardaci, with the 

help of his wife, organizes activities for the 

residents of Copley and occasionally for the 
campus at large. His programs have proven 

popular among the student body. For ex- 

ample, a poetry reading by David Hemingway 
last week brought over 150 students. Sign- 
ups for his other events always fill up within 
24 hours, he said. 

The Cardacis host a series of faculty 
dinners that are open to Copley students. 
The first dinner every year highlights the 
winner of the Edward B. Bunn Award for 
Faculty Excellence from the year before. The 
award is presented in honor of the former 
president and chancellor of Georgetown to a 
professor for whom the graduating seniors 
vote. This year, the 1999 Bunn award win- 

ner, Scott Pilarz, S.J., and his mentor, Otto 

Hentz, S.J., were the guests of honor at the 

first dinner. The theme was examining the 
role of the Jesuits. i 

“The dinner was a good chance for intel- 
lectual conversation in a casual setting. We 
got a chance to talk about the history of the 
Jesuits, spirituality and the role of Catholi- 
cism and Jesuits on campus,” said Brian 

Walsh (COL ’02), who attended the three- 

hour dinner. 
Last year, other activities Cardaci spon- 

sored included trips to the Kennedy Center 
and the Van Gogh exhibit at the National 
Gallery of Art. Cardaci and his wife try to 
“create a family atmosphere,” Cardaci said, 

by keeping the events as informal as pos- 
sible. “When we go to a museum or to a 
show, it is as if we were taking our own 

children; we come back here [to the faculty 
residence] afterwards and talk about what 

we saw and tie things together,” he said. 
Lance’s two-floor apartment on the fifth 

and sixth floors of LXR has already become 
the site of a training program for the student 
group Increase the Peace and a place for 
dinner for the eight female students who live 
on his floor. Lance sponsored a speaker to 
come talk about women in the Palestinian/ 
Israeli conflict. Camille Eiss (COL ’02), who 

lives on the fifth floor and attended the 
speech, had never heard of the faculty-in- 

residence program before she moved into 
LXR in August. Eiss said she enjoys hav- 
ing the family there since it provides “ele- 
ments of home away from home.” She men- 
tioned having dinner at Lance’s apartment, 

where he keeps a large collection of cook- 
books that reminded her of home. 

Both men have a lot of informal interac- 
tion with students apart from the formal 
programs they organize. Cardaci often has 
students stop by his apartment, and he 
cannot leave his apartment without meet- 

See FACULTY, p, 12   
  

Hoyas Strap on Boots, Hit the Trails 
By LAureN MeHLER-CLARK 
SPECIAL TO THE HOYA   

Whether by land or by sea, 
Georgetown Outdoor Education is 
challenging students to explore 
more rural environments beyond the 
scope of the Hilltop. In its fourth 
year, the program is all encompass- 

ing, providing Eagle Scouts and 
Manbhattanites alike with adventures 
ranging from day hikes to intensive 

backpacking trips and sea kayaking. 
Since its initiation in 1994, 

Georgetown’s Outdoor Education 

program has taken off with leaps 
and bounds, signifying that the ef- 
forts of a few motivated students 

and faculty members can eventu- 

ally come to fruition at Georgetown. 
The current program stems from 

Life Adventures, a student organi- 

zation that formed about four years 

ago with the help of Patrick Kilcarr, 
director of the Center for Personal 

Development. Although the pro- 
gram was successful, Life Adven- 
tures leaders were trained by out- 
side professionals and the organi- 
zation lacked an established infra- 
structure, according to Outdoor 
Education Director Adam Klauber, 

a former Outward Bound instructor. 
One year later, however, Dean of 

Students James A. Donahue took 

an interest in the concept of the Life 
Adventures program after seeing 
the popularity of its programs and 

decided to hire Liz Klafter to direct 

the program. As a result, Life Ad- 
ventures evolved into the Outdoor 

Ed program, which oversees 

Georgetown Outward Bound Initia- 
tive (GOBI), Georgetown Outdoor 

Adventure Training (GOAT) and 

open trips. 
GOBI provides incoming fresh- 

men with an opportunity to meet 

future classmates on week-long 

summer backpacking adventures 

before orientation. Shannon 

McFarland (COL ’03) was one of 50 

freshmen to participate in GOBI’s 

August canoeing trip through the 
Adirondack Mountains. 

“It was awesome. It was nice to 

come to school knowing so many 
people already,” McFarland said. 
“Being outdoors really brings you 

together with people.” 
According to McFarland, the trip 

was nevertheless challenging. “Part 
of the trip was hell — it could be 

  
COURTESY OF ADAM KLAUBER 

Last March, Kathryn Sciarretta (COL '01), left, Bob Dolan (COL '01), Ed Mendelson (COL '00), Erin Abrahamson 

(NUR ’00) and Dan Master (COL ’02) spent spring break hiking in the Chisos Mountains in Texas. 
  

really hard physically. For instance; 

we had this one thing called ship- 
wreck where we had a group solo 
with only our tarps and rain gear — 
we all huddled together. It was awe- 
some, though. We had so many great 
conversations.” 

McFarland and her peers partici- 
pated in several teambuilding exer- 
cises. For example, the students had 

to answer a riddle before they could 
leave an island at one point during 
the trip. 

Leah Wu (COL ’02) joined GOBI 
for a similar outdoor experience in 
New Mexico last year. Wu’s trip 
consisted of backpacking and four 
days of hiking. 

“It wasn’t hard aerobically, but 
physically in terms of strength. It 
was really fun. We hiked all as a 
group and did a lot of team building 
and strength exercises.” 

However, Wu said that the trip 

was pricey. She had to pay approxi- 

mately $500 for plane tickets from 
her home in Connecticut and an- 
other $500 for the trip itself. Yet, Wu 

said that the experience was worth 
the price. “We had an amazing 

group. The people from my GOBI 
group are really tight, and we still 
get together all the time,” she said. 

Generally, students have to pay 
for the cost of trips, according to 

Klauber. Donahue originally allo- 
cated money to cover start-up costs 
and the cost of Outdoor Ed’s Vil- 
lage C West office. The university 
continues to provide some funding, 
which helps maintain the office but 
is not enough to cover the costs of 
all trips for all students. 

The prices of the adventures 
range approximately from $15 to 
$510, depending on the destination 
and activity, plus equipment rental 
fees. The Outdoor Ed office pro- 
vides transportation options for 
most activities. Students can rent 

the necessary outdoor gear from 
the Outdoor Ed Office, which 
Klauber insists is the cheapest 
source around. However, financial 
aid is available to students who 
would like to participate in Outdoor 
Ed experiences but who cannot af- 
ford to foot the bill on their own, 

Klauber said. Students also must 

sign a risk waiver form before every 

trip, according to GOAT leader Bob 
Dolan (COL ’01). 

A core group of 32 GOAT lead- 

ers who have participated in 
GOAT’s training program help run 
the Outdoor Ed office. Dolan, a 

conspicuous mountain man on 
campus and one of GOAT’s prin- 
cipal rock climbing leaders, serves 
in the office during the week and is 
highly optimistic about this year’s 
program. 

“We are really excited about 

this year,” Dolan said. “We have 

a lot of stuff planned, like white 
water rafting and Wilderness First 
Responder.” The latter is a First 
Aid training program in which 
GOAT leaders learn emergency 
rescue skills. The course costs 
$510. 
GOAT and Outdoor Ed will offer 

a broad spectrum of activities from 
September through March, includ- 
ing day hikes, backpacking, caving, 
orienteering, whitewater rafting, 
climbing, sea kayaking, dogsledding 
and first aid courses. Because the 
climbing programs have been so 

See OUTDOOR ED, ». 14   

Half Your Age Plus Seven 

Finding My First Job 
One freshman and one senior will 

take turns each week writing on 
their perspectives of life on the Hill- 
top. Today Amanda Burke, a fresh- 

man in the McDonough School of 

Business, continues. 

I worked three jobs this summer so 
I would have enough spending 
money for this school year, but life 
didn’t really work out that way. I 
know I spent at least as much as I 
earned working at Contempo Casuals 
clothing store. I ate away most of my 
hostess earnings at the Texas Long- 

horn Bar and Grill Restaurant. The 
laboratory technician job I also had 
paid incredibly well (who would think 
you could earn $7.50 an hour weigh- 
ing dirt?), but I used 

tions, but I know that I need money, 
so any job will suffice. Almost any 
job, that is. 

According to the “work opportu- 
nities” listings on the Georgetown 
Web site, I could have a fantastic 

babysitting job not too far from cam- 
pus. Watching one kid, tutoring. It 
might inspire me to actually begin my 
assignments. The more I think about 
babysitting, though, the more I real- 
ize the question isn’t only where can 
I work, but when? 

I know I have only three hours of 
class a day, but somehow my days 
are all full. I think the four hours I 
spend pretending to study really pro- 
vide an element of authenticity to my 
plight. Add in my desire to sleep 

more than three hours 
  half of the wages for 

gas to reach the lab 
and the other half to 
buy CDs to stifle my 
boredom as I weighed 
the dirt. 

This summer was 
indeed profitable for 
me: I earned seven 

“skylight” blue sweat- 
ers, excellent Stab- 

bing Westward CDs 
and about 10 extra      

Amanda Burke 

a night so I can actu- 
ally look and feel pre- 
sentable in the day 

(public school pride, 
as one of my friends 
calls it), and consider 

those obligations to 
various clubs on cam- 
pus. My days are shot. 

I need to work 
nights. The problem 
there is that nights are 
a valuable commodity     

pounds. But when I 
got to Georgetown it 
became obvious I would need actual 
money. Go figure. 

I didn’t really want to work this 
first semester, so I resolved to spend 

only $200 a month. Unfortunately, 
we are in the fifth week and I’ve 
already spent $386.85 (Captain 
Crunch Berry cereal and milk are re- 
ally expensive, especially when a 
single day’s serving costs $8.19 at 
Vital Vittles). So, unless I plan to live 

off of $13.35 for the next three weeks 
(um, no), I need a job. 

I’m not very picky about my work- 
ing obligations — for heaven’s sake, 
I weighed dirt all summer — but the 
job opportunities around Georgetown 
have dwindled in the last few weeks. 
Everyone else realized they would 
need money in September. Everyone 
else took action. 

It really is my fault that there are no 
longer vacancies for library moni- 
tors and security guards, and I am to 
blame for losing the chance to de- 
liver flowers or pizza. I don’t believe 
I would actually enjoy those posi- 

for freshman stu- 
dents. As we all know, 

the night hours afford us the most 

progressive time we have for a social 
life. Everyone is out and about avoid- 
ing the dreaded reading, paper as- 
signment or problem set, and fast 

friendships are made over shared 
cigarettes and entrance cards. We 
only come out at night, at least that’s 
the only time my roommate does 
(don’t worry, she has that labeled as 

her anthem), so I really have no plau- 
sible opportunities to work. I have 
no real way to earn money. 

Somehow, the fact that I have no 

money to spend doesn’t stop me 
from using my fantastic plastic. It is 
so nice to be able to use one card for 
all of life’s necessities: toilet paper 
(Village C!), post-it-notes, Captain 
Crunch. When I consider all of the 
purchases I have made to “survive” 
here at Georgetown, I do believe my 
parents should volunteer to pay me 
more for attending. But my senior 
friends warn the parental money line 
wears out real fast after that first 

See JOB SEARCH, r. 14 
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By SEAN GORMLEY 
Hoya STAFF WRITER   

It may have taken the team four 

weeks to notch its first shutout of the 

season, but the Georgetown football 
teamdidit 

in style, 

strolling 
into New 

Rochelle, 
N.Y., and thrashing Iona, 28-0. 

The win raised Georgetown’s 
| record to 4-0, and 2-0 in the Metro 

Atlantic Athletic Conference, while 

[ona fell to 2-2, 1-1 in the MAAC. 

The Hoya defense dominated the 

Jona offense, forcing turnovers, sack- 

ing the Gaels’ quarterback and mak- 

  

  

ing life generally miserable for the 
home team. 

Said Head Coach Bob Benson: “We 
have good players. We had a good 
game plan. We're a pressure de- 

fense.” 
That ‘was a deadly combination 

that held Iona to only 126 total yards 
of offense and forced five turnovers. 

“Our defense is going to be among 
the leaders in the nation in forced 
turnovers...that’s the sign of a good 
team,” Benson said. 

Until this point in the season, it 

has been the offense making head- 
lines, with Georgetown averaging 
34.8 points per game. Saturday was 
the coming out party for a defense 

  

  

  

  

Ex-Assistant Wilk 

Out to Improve 

Program’s Quality 
By Mike Hume 
Hora SrAreWhitek' Sd AAA a2   

Should a fan in the crowd of a George- 

town baseball game attempt to spot Head 
Coach Pete Wilk sitting in the dugout 
they would indeed be hard pressed. Not 
because he won’t be there, instead the 

difficulty stems from Wilk’s youthful 
demeanor. To the unfamiliar eye Wilk’s 
face would blend flawlessly in with many 
of his upperclassman players. 
However, lacking in experience he is 

Rollins College in Florida and after 
graduating played Semi-pro ball for four 
years. 2 

“That was just fas beer and gas 
money,” Wilk said. 

Before coming to Georgetown in 1997 
as an assistant coach under former 
Head Coach Kirk Mason, who resigned 
in June, Wilk served as an assistant at 

both Boston University and Harvard. 
After he was told he would not receive 
the head coaching job at Harvard due 
to lack of experience as a head coach, 
Wilk left to take the reigns at Acton- 
Boxboro High School in Massachu- 
setts. 

“Leaving Harvard was one of the hard- 
est things I have ever done,” Wilk said. 
“But I thought that I had done all I could 
do there as an assistant.” 

In addition, Wilk has spent several of 
the last few summers as coach for the 
Mat-Su Miners in the Alaskan League, 
a wooden-bat league for college players 

(who use aluminum bats in regular-sea- 
son play) to stay in practice over the 
summer months as well as exhibit their 
proficiency with a wooden bat for pro- 
fessional scouts. 
Next spring Wilk will attempt to utilize 

some of that experience and breathe 
some life into Georgetown’s dormant 

baseball program. Beginning with a game 

against the Duke Blue Devils, on Feb. 4 

the Hoyas will seek to rebound from last 
year’s 18-34 season performance, which 
included a 13-game losing streak during 
April. However, just as the first game 

See BASEBALL, p. 5S   
Hoya Statbox 
Big East Volleyball Coaches’ 
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FOOTBALL 

Georgetown Takes Care of Another 
Mont Tosses Two TD Passes, Belli Rushes for Two More as GU Dismisses Iona with Shutout 

that has given up fewer points in 
every game that it has played and is 
now giving up an average of only 8.8 
points per game. 

Especially impressive was the run- 
stopping by the defense, as the Hoyas 

held Iona to minus-two yards rush- 
ing on 29 carries. Anchoring their 
play was a quartet of sophomores: 
lineman Brian Blankenship, line- 
backer Matthew Craffey, free safety 
Ryan Cooper and end Eric Speron. 
Blankenship notched two tackles for 
a loss, 1.5 sacks and forced a fumble, 

Craffey led the team with seven tack- 
les while Cooper added five more and 
Speron notched four tackles and .5 
sacks. 

RE TEARS AION 
COACHING CAROUSEL: BASEBALL 

New Coach for GU — Will There Be New Results? 
  

  
not. Wilk played college baseball for~ 

    

Anchored by this contingent, the 
defense continually rocked the over- 
matched Iona offense and regularly 
forced them into third-and-long situ- 
ations. The few times that the Gaels 
had an opportunity to score, the de- 
fense dug in and held its ground. 

With 3:15 left in the first quarter, 

Georgetown was clinging to a 7-0 
lead with Iona threatening to score 
after a botched punt by Georgetown. 
This was the first of multiple special 
teams mistakes. 

“We just need to do a better job 
with our special teams,” Benson said. 

“We still have to keep improving.” 
The Gaels made it down to the 12- 

yard line, but no further, as 

MAAC Foe 

Blankenship knocked the ball out of 
Iona running back Ralph Saldiveri’s 
hand and junior strong safety Ryan 
O’Donoghue recovered for the 
Hoyas. 

The only other two times that Iona 
made it into the red zone, Georgetown 

stopped the Gaels on fourth down. 
These stops resulted from Iona’s 
need for touchdowns due to the 21- 
0 lead that the Hoyas had built up, 
along with the Gaels’ lack of confi- 
dence in their kicking game. 

Georgetown built that lead largely 
as a result of Iona mistakes, with the 
Hoyas scoring two touchdowns in 

"the final four minutes of the first half 

See FOOTBALL, ». 7S 

  

  

  
New Head Coach Pete Wilk promises a tough schedule next spring for his Hoya baseball team. 
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1. Notre Dame 7. St. John’s 

2. HOYAS 8. Syracuse 

3.Connecticut | 9. Villanova 

4. Pittsburgh 10. Seton Hall 

5. Rutgers 

6. West Virginia     
11. Boston Col. 

12. Providence     

    
  

I ee el 
WOMEN’S SOCCER 

GU Has 

No Shot 

Vs. ND 
Hoyas Tie 

Panthers After 

Irish Rout 

    

By STEPHEN OWENS 
Hoya STAFF WRITER   

You can’t win if you don’t 
score. And you can’t score if 
you don’t shoot. 

The Georgetown women’s 
soccer team learned these ba- 
sics the hard way over the 
course of the weekend in two 
Mid-Atlantic Divisional Big" 
East games, getting drubbed, 
10-0, by No. 6 Notre Dame, 
while tying Pittsburgh, 0-0, 
after double overtime. 

With these two games in 
the books, the Hoyas record 

slipped to 6-5 overall, 0-2-1 
in the Big East Mid-Atlantic 
Division). 

On Friday, the Hoyas were 
beaten mercilessly by Notre 
Dame, who trounced the 

Hoyas by 10 goals. More- 
over, the Fighting Irish man- 
aged to rattle off an amazing 
44 shots while surrendering 
none to the Hoyas. 

For the Hoyas, an over- 

whelmed Shereena Chang re- 
corded a season-high 14 
saves in the losing effort. 

The Big East’s preseason 
Defensive player of the year, 
Jen Grubb, scored twice in 

the first half to put the game 
out of reach for the Hoyas by 
the halftime whistle. Jenny 
Heft led the Fighting Irish 
with a hat trick, which in- 

cluded the first goal of the 
game four minutes into the 
contest. Four more Fighting 
Irish scored in the second 
half. 

In addition to the 44-0 shot 
differential, the Fighting Irish 
heldan 11-0 advantage i in cor- 
ner kicks. 

On Sunday, Georgetown’s 
offense fared slightly better, 
managing nine shots on goal 
against a weaker Pittsburgh 
team, but the team was again 

unable to put the ball in the 
net. The Hoyas didn’t test 
Panther goalkeeper Jen 
Huzvar enough, forcing her 
to make only one save in 120 
minutes. 

Unlike Friday’s game, 
however, the Hoya defense 

came up big against Pitts- 
burgh, shutting out an oppo- 
nent for the fifth time this 
season. Chang led the defen- 

See WOMEN, p. 3S 
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GEORGETOWN 
SCHEDULE 
WEDNESDAY 

Men’s Soccer: West 
Virginia at Georgetown, 
3:30 p.m., Harbin Field 
Volleyball: Georgetown 
at George Mason, 7 p.m., 
Fairfax, Va. 

THURSDAY 
Women’s Soccer: 
Villanova at Georgetown, 
4 p.m., Harbin Field 

FRIDAY 
Men’s Tennis: 

Georgetown at ECAC 
Championships 

SATURDAY 
Football: Georgetown at 
Marist, 1 p.m., 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Field Hockey: Radford 
at Georgetown, 1 p.m., 
Kehoe Field 
Volleyball: Providence 
at Georgetown, 5p.m., . 

McDonough Arena 
Sailing: Georgetown at 
three regattas 
Cross Country: 
Georgetown at Paul Short 
Invitational ~~ 

SUNDAY 3 
Women’s Soccer: 
Rutgers at Georgetown, 
3:30 p.m., Harbin Field 
Volleyball: Boston 
College at Georgetown, 5 
p.m., Kehoe Field. 
Men’s Soccer: Villanova 
at Georgetown, 2p.m., 
Harbin Field 
Field Hockey: Rutgers 
at Georgetown, 1 p.m., 
Kehoe Field 
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Don’t Take Them Out to Montgomery Co. 
Baseball Team’s Ejection from On-Campus Site Is Wrong Direction 

EORGETOWN RELEASED ITS 
2000-2010 plans for campus 
expansion last week, 

including three new buildings and 
an increase of enrollment. Missing, 
of course, from the plans, was an 

on-campus home for the George- 
town baseball team. 

After much speculation over the 
last couple of years, the adminis- 
tration released its plan, in which 

the baseball team, a non-scholar- 

ship varsity sport that plays in the 
Big East Conference, would play 

its games at a park in Montgomery 
County, Md. 

Gone is the baseball field, carved 

snugly between the Leavey Center, 

Kehoe Field, ICC and the Jesuit 

graveyard. In its place will be 
science and business centers, 

parts of the school’s proposed 
expansion. 

Baseball is Georgetown’s oldest 
varsity sport, yet it is also 
Georgetown’s least supported 
varsity sport. The Hoyas play 
roughly 50 games during their 
season, which goes from mid- 

February until early May, not 
including a vigorous fall season 
that includes scrimmages and 

games against other schools. 

As the only Big East baseball 
<. team without scholarships, the 

Hoyas struggle, Whilesthe Hoyas 
usually amass a4 decent record 
against the non-conference 

opponents, usually comprising 
low-level Division I schools as 
well as Division III teams, 
Georgetown is just plain over- 
matched in the Big East. While 
conference rivals Providence 
(which just lost its baseball team 
because of Title IX) and Notre 

Dame have scholarship programs 
producing major leaguers, 
Georgetown fields a non-scholar- 
ship team that cannot help but 
struggle in conference. The 
Hoyas, who have not qualified 

for the Big East tournament since 

1986, hit rock bottom last season 

with a 2-24 record in league play, 
one of the worst seasons in Big 
East history. 

What this program needs is 
support, and the university’s 

plans to move the team off 
campus and out of the District is 

not that sign of support. Winning 
baseball games in the Big East is 
an inherently difficult task for 
Georgetown because it does not 
offer scholarships, but it is not 
impossible. Georgetown is an 
attractive place to go to school, 
even without the scholarships, 

and while you may not get the 
scholarship players other teams 
have, you can still get quality 
players who 

This is the way that Georgetown 
should look at its sports teams, 

even if Notre Dame-like sports 

support at Georgetown is not a 
reasonable thought. Georgetown 

should put care into all its sports 
programs, shooting for excellence 

at all times. 
Having a team, letting it suffer 

and then sticking it out in the 

middle of Maryland is not the way 
to support a Georgetown sport. 

Thompson, Georgetown 
Head to Springfield 
  

This is an example of an amaz- 

ingly common conversation when I 

meet someone for the first time: 
“So, where do 

  

  

    

not going to 
put a full effort to putting the 

most quality team possible on the 
field. Why the school would let 
the program wallow in mediocre 
season after mediocre season. 

Why the school would have a 
team that could have no fans at 
home games. Why the school 
would allow a varsity sport to 
play under conditions similar to 
that of a club sports team. 

A perfect example of care for 
sports teams is Notre Dame. 
Somehow, some way, Notre Dame 

puts a quality team on the field for 
every varsity sport. Volleyball, 

men’s and women’s soccer, 

football, even lacrosse, Notre 

Dame is a tough team to play. If 

Notre Dame has a team, that team 

is going to be tough to beat. 

want a good you go to 

education in school?” 

Yasmyen FLYNN a “I go to 

.C: eorgetown.” 

What is on “Now, where 

hard to Baseball is that?” 

understand is It’s in 

why George- and Washington, 
"town has a Hoops D.C” 

baseball team “Ohhhh, so 
at all if it’s how’s my 

least favorite 

basketball coach?” 
Forget Bill Clinton. Forget 

the Washington location. 
Forget the foreign-service 
school. When the average Joe 

thinks of Georgetown, he may 
not know that the president 
went to school here, he may 

not know that Georgetown is 
near the White House and he 
most likely doesn’t have a hair 
of a notion what classes are 
offered here. 

All he knows is John Thompson, 

the Hoyas’ former head coach who 
was enshrined in the National 
Basketball Hall of Fame in Spring- 
field, Mass., on Sunday. 

Thompson’s enshrinement was a 
shoo-in, although it did not 

happen — possibly because of his 

controversial actions — until his 

third year on the: ballot. 
His strong and outspoken 

politics allowed him to become a 
lot of very important things to a lot 
of people. To black coaches, 
Thompson is a father figure who, 
through stubbornness, outspoken- 
ness and success, proved that 
blacks could coach and win. On 
social issues, Thompson never 

shied away from an opinion and 
became an important advocate for 
the black community, especially in 
college basketball. Thompson’s 
walkout of two 1990 games in 
protest of new eligibility require- 

ments that he found racist brought 
about a rescinding of the rule the 
next year. 

But on another level, he repre- 

sents a whole era of college 
basketball. Before Thompson, 

Georgetown was nothing, but 

now, 27 years, three Final Fours 

and one national title later, 

Georgetown is a name that seems 

to still bring out the wrath of 
opposing fans, even when wins 

are hard to come by. Just ask a 

Syracuse or Villanova fan. 
Thompson is one of very few 

figures in sports history who are 

more famous than the teams they 

represented. In his time, perhaps 
only Coach K at Duke and Bobby 
Knight at Indiana transcend their 

schools to Thompson's level. 
Thompson had a way of inciting 

his opponents, with not only the 
tough defense and perceived 
“basketbrawl” but also political 
opinions, and Georgetown became 
the team that people loved to hate. 

Now, Thompson’s plaque is 
on the wall at Springfield. With 
him, Thompson brings his 

political stances, his quotes, the 

long shadow he cast over the 

game of college basketball. But 
right there with him is the 
Georgetown name that will 

always represent winning.   
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“I wouldn’t give Charles Barkley an apology at gunpoint. He can never expect an apology from me. ... If anything, he owes me an apology for coming to play with his fat butt.” 

— Portland Trailblazers forward Scottie Pippen, in response to former Houston Rockets teammate Charles Barkley’s demand for an apology after Pippen criticized Barkley’s will to win 

44-0 
Amount by which the 

Georgetown women’s 

soccer team was outshot in 

its 10-0 loss at Notre 

Dame on Saturday in 

South Bend, Ind. 

115-2 
Combined margin of 

victory for Georgetown’s 

football team in its last 

four games against Ilona, 

the last a 28-0 drubbing on 

Saturday 

.076 
Winning percentage — 

two victories in 26 games 

— for Georgetown’s 

baseball team in Big East 

Conference play, the worst 

in school history 

1985 
The last time anyone 

won consecutive National 

League home run titles — 

Dale Murphy did it for the 

Atlanta Braves — until 

Mark McGwire achieved 

the feat this season     

PEOPLE DISTINGUISH THE WAY WE WORK 
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WOMEN’S SOCCER 

GU Can’t Find Net | HovA SPORTS: TRENDSETTERS 
Vs. Pittsburgh, ND 
Irish Outshoot Hoyas 44-0 in Rout; 

Pitt Battles Georgetown to 0-0 Tie 
  

WOMEN, From p. 1S Seton Hall, Notre Dame and Pitts- 
sive standstill, recording five burgh were all on the road, their 

saves in her fourth complete game final three contests against 
shutout of the year. Villanova, Rutgers and West Vir- 

Sophomore defender Christy ginia will all be played on Harbin 

DeLorenzo, freshman. forward Field. The Hoyas are undefeated 
Karin Ostrander and sophomore on Harbin Field this season, hav- 
forward Kelly Haden played well ing surrendered only one goal in 
for the Hoyas, each posting mul- six games. 

tiple shots on goal. Georgetown begins its Mid-At- 
The Hoyas are now halfway lantic division homestand Thurs- 

through their Mid-Atlantic divi- day against Villanova at 4 p.m. on 
sion schedule, and with no wins in Harbin Field. The Hoyas then play 
three divisional games, host to Rutgers on Sunday and 

Georgetown’s team goal of quali- West Virginia Wednesday, Oct. 13. 
fying for the Big East conference The Hoyas must finish in the top 
tournament at the end of the sea- four of their seven-team division 
son looks bleak, though by no in order to qualify for the Big East 
means impossible. Championships beginning in No- 

While the divisional games vs. vember. 

VOLLEYBALL 
ETT 

  

Big East Standings 
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Conference Overall 

Northeast Ww L Pct. Ww L Pct. 

Notre Dame 2 0 1.000 8 lr 

' Rutgers 2 0 1.000 9 8 .529 

Boston College 1 1.500 6 9 .400 

Connecticut 1 1.500 10 4 2.714 

HOYAS 1 1 .500 15 3 .833 

Providence 1 1: ...500 6 8  .429 

St. John’s 1 1. ....500 10 7.588 

Seton Hall 1 1. .500 10 5.667 

Syracuse 1 1.500 10 8. .556 

West Virginia 1 1.500 9 10 474 

Pittsburgh 0 2...000 6 6 .600 

Villanova 0 2.000 8 10 .444     
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Where are you 

“gonna be when the clock 

strikes twelve? 

Start off the hoops 
season right with 

McDonough Arena 

Fi, Oct, 15 

Doors open af 10om 

Tickets are free! 
  

-Season ticket holders may pick up their 
tickets Oct. 4-8 at McDonough Arena. 
Call 7-2449 for more information. 

-Tickets may be picked up by other 
students beginning Oct. 11.  
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COACHING CAROUSEL: BASEBALL 

 Wilk’s Will Be Done, Georgetown Program 
  

against the perennially strong Blue Devils, 
the road to improving the Georgetown base- 
ball program will not be an easy one. 

“The schedule is nothing like last 
year’s,” Wilk said. “We played some teams 
last year that we would beat by 20 runs. I 
didn’t see how that helped us. This year 
we eliminated most of those teams and 
replaced them with some quality competi- 
tion.” 
  Such a schedule seems to be in perfect 

alignment with Wilk’s attitude. When 
asked his thoughts on playing in, and be- 
ing the doormat of, the Big East — in which 

the Hoyas were 2-24 last season and 
haven’t made the tournament since 1986 — 
Wilk responded, “I like a challenge. I'd 

rather be in a tough conference than a 
powder puff.” 

In that same vein, due to the increase in 
difficulty in the schedule Wilk cautions 
critics not to judge the team’s improve- 
ment or lack of improvement based on their 
record alone. Instead they should base 
their assessment as he will, on the little 

things. 
“We don’t have a goal as far as a record 

goes,” Wilk said. “Our goals will lie in the 
more intricate aspects of the game. We 
have to walk before we can run.” 

Wilk also said that despite the short 
porch in left field (301 feet down the line) 
the team will rely on “an aggressive short 
game offense.” 

“[Assistant Coach] Matt Allison will run 

the offense,” Wilk said. “We see the game 
and the team the same way. We’re not the 
Bronx Bombers. We need our guys to do 
the little things, hit and run, bunt, and steal 
bases.” 

Only time will tell what success Wilk will 
meet as head coach, but if his sincerity to 

the program is any indication, the George- 
town baseball team can get itself on the 
right track. 

  

Sophomore second baseman Mike Green backs off a brush-back pitch during an intrasquad scrimmage on Harbin Field Monday. 

Will Improve 
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Conference Overall 

Northeast W L T Pits. W LT Pet 
Connecticut 3:0. 0 9 7:4 0. .636 

Boston College 2 1 0 6 8 8:0 727 

Miami 1 2° 0 3 7.4 0.6836 

Providence .. 1.2 0 3 2 6 0:.050 
tSyracuSe & “€1""1 "0 "3 7 vd 4.625 
St. John's 0: 2:0 0 8 3 1 650 

Mid-Atlantic  W L T Pts. W L T Pet 

Notre Dame 4.:0: 0 12 8 2 0 .800 

Villanova 3 1.0 9 10 3 0 .769 

West Virginia 2:1 0 6 8 4 0 .667 

Seton Hall 1.1.0 3 5 5:0 .500 

Rutgers 3 0.3 5 5:0 .500 
HOYAS 9 2 1 1 8 5. 1 542 

Pittsburgh 0-3 1 1 3 7.1 .318 

Big East Results 

TUESDAY'S GAMES 

HOYAS 8, Howard 0 

WEDNESDAY’S GAMES 
  

Connecticut 1, Boston College 0 
West Virginia 5, Pittsburgh 1 
Villanova 2, Rutgers 1 

Miami 3, Lynn 0 

St. John’s 5, Manhattan 2 
  

FRIDAY’S GAMES 

Notre Dame 10, HOYAS 0 

Pittsburgh 1, Central Florida 0 

Boston College 2, Providence 0 

Villanova 1, Wisconsin-Milwaukee 0 
Syracuse 1, Florida International 0 

SATURDAY’S GAMES 

St. John’s 2, Monmouth 1 

SUNDAY’S GAMES 

HOYAS 0, Pittsburgh 0 (OT) 

Syracuse 6, Miami 2 

Notre Dame 4, Villanova 0 

Boston College 4, Seton Hall 0 

Connecticut 2, Vanderbilt 0 
Big East Results 

| TUESDAY’S GAMES 

Northeastern at Providence, noon 

Michigan at Notre Dame, 4 p.m. 

Stony Brook at St. John’s, 7:30 p.m. 

  

MEN’S SOCCER 
  

  

  

  

  

Conference Overall 

Team W L T Pts. WL  T Pel 

West Virginia 4 0 1 9 gw2% 750 
Seton Hall 4. 0:0 8 8 1 0 .889 

Rutgers 3 0.1 7 5.3. 2 .600 

Connecticut 3.1 0 6 6.3.0: .667 

Providence 3 3.0 6 4 4% 500 
Notre Dame 2 1 5 4 1 530 

HOYAS 2 2 1 5 5 4 1..550 

St. John’s 1 103 5 4.23 611 

Syracuse 1.3 0. 2 3 6 0 333 
Boston College 1 4 0 2 3 4 1 438 
Pittsburgh 0 4 1 1 3 5:2 400 

Villanova 0 5 0-0 2 7 0 222 

Big East Results 

TUESDAY’S GAMES 

Rutgers 3, HOYAS 0 

Seton Hall 6, Princeton 2 

Boston University 3, Boston College 3 (20T) 

Pittsburgh 3, Robert Morris 0 

WEDNESDAY’S GAMES 

Connecticut 3, Providence 1 

Notre Dame 5, Eastern Michigan 2 

Syracuse 3, Army 0 

  

  

FRIDAY’S GAMES 

St. John’s 2, South Carolina 0 

Portland 3, Rutgers 0 

SATURDAY’S GAMES 

HOYAS 1, Boston College 0 

Providence 1, Pittsburgh 0 

Seton Hall 1, Connecticut 0 

Notre Dame 2, Syracuse 0 

  

  

  

SUNDAY’S GAMES 

West Virginia 2, Villanova 1 

Portland 2, St. John’s 0 

South Carolina 1, Rutgers 

Big East Schedule 

TUESDAY'S GAMES 
  

Brown at Providence, 3:30 p.m. 

Indiana-Purdue-Indianapolis at Notre Dame, 7:30 p.m. 
  

  

WEDNESDAY’S GAMES 

Rutgers at Seton Hall, 3 p.m. 
  

THURSDAY’S GAMES 
Villanova at HOYAS, 4 p.m. 
Providence at Connecticut, 3 p.m.   WEDNESDAY’S GAMES 

West Virginia at HOYAS, 3:30 p.m. 

Syracuse at Villanova, 3 p.m. 

Boston University at Connecticut, 3 p.m. 

Pittsburgh at Duquesne, 3 p.m. 

Seton Hall at Rutgers, 7 p.m.   
  

VOLLEYBALL 

Georgetown Stumbles 

To Open Big East Play 
By Tep BAUER 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

It wasn’t supposed to start off 
like this. 

After rolling to a 14-2 record prior to 
the start of Big East play, the volley- 
ball team debuted in the Big East Con- 
ference this weekend, defeating Se- 

ton Hall in three sets Saturday but 
falling to Rutgers in four sets Sunday. 

The Hoyas’ overall record stands 

at 15-3, including the 1-1 mark in 

conference. 
Following three straight wins in 

Upenn’s Sheraton Invitational the 
weekend before, andcoming off of a 

week layoff, the team traveled to 

South Orange, N.J., on Saturday to 
face the Seton Hall Pirates in the 1999 
Big East debut for both teams. 

Despite no stellar individual per- 
formances on the Hoya roster, 

Georgetown disposed of their con- 
ference foes easily, 15-7, 15-6, and 

15-3. Junior captain Kiran Gill was 
the only player in double digits in the 
kill category, registering 11. The team 
as a whole had just 19 digs. 

“We were really fired up to play,” 
said sophomore setter Amy 
Schweitzer. “It was [freshman setter 

Annie Pradella’s] birthday and the 
entire team was excited about that. 
We knew we had to win our first 
conference game, so everything just 
sort of clicked.” 

Inconsistent play and errors 

plagued Seton Hall. One of their top 
players, sophomore Paige Ellertson, 
had only three kills in 14 attempts for 
a .214 hitting percentage; and senior 
Jennifer Mumby, second on the team 

in kills in 1998, recorded only six 

against the Hoyas. 
“Our middle blockers did a great 

job during the Seton Hall game,” said 
Schweitzer. “They were able to get to 
the net and block shots well. They 
helped neutralize their outside hit- 
ters well.” 

There was a substantial difference 
in team hitting percentage as well. The 
Pirates topped out at .087 in the third 
set, when Georgetown posted .462 be- 
hind 15 kills in 26 total attempts. Three 
players on Seton Hall had negative 
hitting percentages, and the Pirates 
committed a costly 20 errors. 

“They made a lot of errors,” 
Schweitzer said, “but they played 
generally good volleyball. They put 
a few balls in the holes of our defense 
in the beginning, and they played 
good defense throughout.” 

Following the three-set win, the 

Hoyas traveled within Jersey on Sun- 

day to collide with Rutgers, one of 

the sleeper teams in the conference. 
The Scarlet Knights are carried by 

their three best players — Kera Carter, 

Lola Opadiran and Cheri Drake were 

responsible for 63 percent of their 
kills last season. Nothing changed 

against Georgetown on Sunday. 

Behind the excellent play of those 

three, Rutgers dismantled the Hoyas 

in four sets; 14-16, 15-8, 15-8, and 15-9. 

“When you face a team with good 
outside hitters, it is really a total 

team effort in the front row to neu- 
tralize those hitters,” Schweitzer 

said. “The middle blockers have an 
important job because they have to 
cover the entire row, but everyone 
needs to contribute. We had some 
communication errors in the game. 
Personally, I think I could have 
blocked better.” 

Opadiran, a two-time selection to 
the All-Big East Second Team, 
posted 29 kills to lead the threesome, 
as Carter recorded 20 kills and an- 

other 17 were collected by Drake. 
The Hoyas managed to get four play- 

ers in double digits in the kill cat- 
egory, paced by Gill’s 21, but the 
team committed 29 errors compared 
with only 22 for Rutgers. 

“Errors aren’t a problem if you're 

being aggressive,” Schweitzer said. 

“Every team is going to commit er- 
rors. It’s the errors that happen 
when we get tentative that hurt us. 

In this game, sometimes we got ten- 
tative.” 

A focal point of the contest was 
Scarlet Knights’ sophomore setter 

Ginger Schuster, who did not have 
much experience last season and was 
seen as a potential weakness for the 

otherwise solid team. However, 
Schuster disappointed no one with a 
brilliant 64-assist performance to 
complement her nine digs. 

“That game was totally winnable,” 
said Schweitzer, who led all players 
with 65 assists. “And if we had 
played at our pace, we could have 
won it. They played a great volley- 
ball game, but at some points we 
played down to their level. We need 
to play every game as if we're against 

a top-level team.” 
For her play over the weekend, out- 

side hitter Lauren Warner earned Big 
East Rookie of the Week honors. 
Warner had 24 kills, 11 digs and two 

aces while hitting over .200. 

While the conference loss will hurt 

the Hoyas in the standings, it will not 

destroy them. There are only two 

undefeated teams remaining in con- 
ference play after this weekend: four- 

time defending champion Notre Dame 
and Rutgers. 

Georgetown must regroup before 
its next conference game, this Satur- 

day against Providence at 

McDonough. Providence is an inter- 

esting team this year; while they have 

a sub-par record, the Friars’ have 

two of the best individual players in 
the Big East in Colleen Lee and Sarah 
Katinger. Georgetown plays host to 
Boston College on Sunday. 

The Hoyas’ next game is out of 

conference, though, Wednesday at 

George Mason in Farifax. Non-con- 
ference wins will be important to 
Georgetown in order to garner an at- 
large bid in the NCAA Tournament if 
the team is not able to win the Big 
East Championship, thereby guaran- 
teeing a bid into the tournament. 
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Sophomore midfielder Kenny Owens heads a ball away from a Boston College defender in 

Georgetown’s 1-0 victory over the Eagles Saturday on Harbin Field. 

terre. 
MEN’S SOCCER 

Georgetown Keeps Big East Hopes Alive 

  
    

THE S P O RTS: 

By MicHAEL MEbici 
Hoya STAFF WRITER   

Facing an early-season must-win situation, 
in terms of Big East Conference positioning, 
the Georgetown men’s soccer team simply 
wouldn’t give up. Against a very physical 
Boston College team, the Hoyas continually 

kept the pressure on the Eagle defense until it 
broke. 

With just 1:24 re- 

maininginthe game, 

  

Kenny 

slashed to the middle of the box and scored off a 
corner kick by senior captain Kevin Shaw to give 
the Hoyas a 1-0 win Saturday on Harbin Field. 

The goal had to be sweet vindication for Owens, 

who had Boston College defenders on his back all 
day and was the recipient of one yellow card and the 
victim of several yellow card-penalties. 

As the game went on, a goal for the Hoyas 
had to come off a corner kick sooner or later, it 

seemed, as they held an 8-3 advantage in the 
game, including 7-0 in the second half. The win 
moves the Hoyas to 5-4-1 overall, 2-2-1 in the 

Big East. Georgetown improved to 4-0 at home. 
Georgetown outshot Boston College 13-7 in 

the game, and 7-1 in the second half, a good 
sign as the Hoyas were outshot by some 40 

shots on goal over their prior six games. 
“It’s just a matter of raising up the level of 

play in the second half,” said Head Coach 
Keith Tabatznik. “We have been tied 0-0 at the 

half before. We just picked up the level today.” 
Boston College goalkeeper Chris Hamblin 

played excellently, according to Tabatznik, and 
kept the Eagles in the game throughout. With 
15:30 left in first half, senior midfielder Mert 

Incekara placed a nice cross to Owens in the box. 
Owens dumped it back for senior forward Jason 
Partenza, whose rip was saved by Hamblin as he 
dove to his right. : 

Hamblin registered six saves, but Georgetown 
senior goalkeeper Tyler Purtill did his job, too, 
with four saves on the day. Boston College’s 
best chance to score came with 21 minutes 
remaining in the first half, as freshman Casey 
Schmidt got past two Hoya defenders and 
ripped one from 20 yards with his left foot, but 
Purtill caught it diving to his left. 

Tabatznik attributed the Hoyas’ recent offen- 
sive drought to a lack of focus in the second half. 

“We tried to get a different approach today,” 
Tabatznik said. 

The Hoyas will have to carry the focus from this 
game into the next, as conference leader West Virginia 
arrives to Harbin Field to play Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. 

The Mountaineers are somewhat of a surprise 
this year, posting an 8-2-1 record over the first 
month of the season, leaving them alone atop the 
conference. West Virginia is riding a eight-game 
unbeaten streak, blemished only by a double 
overtime 1-1 tie at St. John’s. 
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Boston College’s defense couldn't stop Georgetown senior midfielder Kevin Shaw (No 10). 
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CLUB WATER POLO 

Hoyas Drown Competition 
By MerepitH McCLOSKEY 
Hoya STAFF WRITER   

The Georgetown club men’s water polo team 
finished the regular season this past weekend 

at the second annual Mid-Atlantic Regionals 
Tournament held at Washington & Lee Univer- 
sity. The Hoyas accumulated another three 
wins along with one loss to leave them with a 6- 
2 league record, and an 8-3 record overall: 

In the first game of the tournament, the Hoyas 
shut out James Madison University 14-0. 
Georgetown’s defense was at its peak, limiting 
the Dukes to only four shots in the entire game. 
Senior co-captain Ed Mendelson was key in 
stopping the opposition, refusing a single goal 
while playing hole set. 

The second game matched Georgetown with 

league rival University of Richmond. After hold- 
ing the Spiders to a 3-3 tie at the half, the Hoyas 
were unable to find the goal in the second half, 

losing 11-3. All three Georgetown goals came 

from sophomore Lee Conant, the team’s leading 

goal-scorer this weekend. Junior goalie Matt 
Lennon bounced back after last week’s wrist 

injury to make 11 saves, keeping Georgetown 

within reach of Richmond during the first half. 
The Hoyas collapsed during the second half, 

allowing the Spiders to score eight unanswered 

goals and take the win. 
Georgetown welcomed Duke into the league 

by defeating them 10-6 in.the third game of the 

weekend. Senior John Willey sparked the Hoyas’ 

offense scoring seven goals against the Blue 
Devils and 13 overall in the tournament. 

The Hoyas finished the weekend by demol- 
ishing Virginia 22-10. Conant led the Hoyas in 
scoring with seven goals. Willey, who led the" 
league in scoring this season, tallied another 
four against the Cavaliers. 

Two seniors also assisted the Hoyas in their 
success this past weekend. Both the leadership 
and speed of senior Brenden Moynihan played 
a key role in Georgetown overpowering its : 
competition. Senior Mike McCollum also got 
right into the flow of things, scoring key goals 
as well as making key defensive stops for the 
Hoyas. 

Georgetown has a clean slate heading’ into 
the playoffs. The team will compete in the Mid- 

Atlantic Championships at Villanova Univer 
sity Oct. 23-24. Georgetown will enter the tour- 
nament with the No. 2 seed out of the South, 

which matches them with the University of 
Pennsylvania, a team they beat earlier in the 
season. 

If they advance, Georgetown will mostly likely 

face Richmond, the team to which the Hoyas 
suffered their only two league losses in the 
championship game. 

“The team is realistic about its chances,” said 

Head Coach Sam Bakhshandehpour. “We saw 
how good we can be. We also saw how much 
work we have ahead of us. We want nothing 
more than another shot at Richmond.” 
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FOOTBALL 
MAAC Standings 

  

  

Conference Overall 

Team Ww L Pct. Ww L Pet 

Duquesne’ 3 0 1.000 3 1: 750 

HOYAS 2 0 1.000 4 0 1.000 

Marist 2 1... 867 2 2.500 
lona 1 1:7.500 2 2.4.500 

LaSalle 1 2 .333 2 2...500 

Siena 1 2 ..333 1 4 200 

St. Peter’s 1 3  .250 1 3  .250 

Canisius 0 2.4000 1 S1.333 

Fairfield” 0 0.000 4 0: 1.000   
“Fairfield is ineligible; games do not count towards MAAC standings 

MAAC Results 
  

SATURDAYS GAMES 
HOYAS 28, lona 0 

LaSalle 17, Siena 7 
Marist 49, Canisius 7 

Duquesne 51, St. Peter's 6 
Fairfield 41, Central Connecticut 14 

MAAC Schedule 
  

FRIDAY’S GAME 
lona at St. Peter’s, 7 p.m. 
  

SATURDAY’S GAMES 
HOYAS at Marist, 1 p.m. 

Canisius at LaSalle, 1 p.m. 

St. John’s at Duquesne, 1:35 p.m. 

Siena at Fairfield, 4 p.m. 

Hoyas’ 1999 Schedule 
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FOOTBALL 
  

Georgetown Annihilates Iona 
For Season’s First Shutout 
Mont Throws Two Touchdown Passes, Belli Rushes 

For 92 Yards, Two Scores as GU Triumphs in N.Y. 
FOOTBALL, from p. 1S 

off of interceptions in Iona territory. 
The Hoyas’ first score came on their second pos- 

  

session of the game, an 11-play, 85-yard drive that 
culminated in a five-yard pass by senior quarterback 
J.J. Mont to junior receiver Rob Riedel for a touch- 
down. The touchdown was the first of two on the day 
for Mont, who finished 16 for 27 passing for 141 yards. 

It would be a while before Georgetown made it 
back into the end zone, with their second touchdown 
coming on a one-yard run.by senior running back 
Rob Belli. The touchdown was set up by senior 
defensive back Jim Gallagher’s third interception on 
the year which he returned 20 yards down to the one- 
yard line. : 

Just 52 seconds after Belli’s touchdown, free safety 
Brett Crowder intercepted another pass for 
Georgetown, giving the ball right back to the Hoyas. 
The offense again took advantage of the field posi- 
tion, this time starting from the Iona 43. ; 

Two minutes and four Mont completions later, the 
Hoyas stormed into the endzone for the third time on 
a three-yard Mont pass to senior wideout Josh Walz 
with 15 seconds remaining in the half. 

“Any time the defense forces turnovers, the of- 
fense is in good position,” Benson said. “It’s a heck 
of a lot better to be up 21-0 than to be up 7-0. 

“Any time you go into halftime 21-0 after two quick 
scores, you know who has the momentum,” Benson 
added. 

That momentum never turned Iona’s way. 
“It was a good win. We dominated the game. ... it 

was obvious,” said Benson, as Iona did not show 
any signs that that they would be able to come back 
against the Hoyas in the second half. 

Georgetown capped their scoring with a two-yard 
touchdown rush by Belli with 13:39 left in the game. 

  

The score was the second on the day for Belli, 
complimenting his 92 yards rushing on 14 carries, an 
average of 6.6 yards per rush. 

" Belli’s day was even more impressive in Benson's 
estimation. 

“They’re the type of defense that puts eight or 
nine men in the box and makes you throw,” something 
that did not deter Belli, Benson said. 

The Hoyas’ performance this week bodes well for 
the rest of the season, as a balanced offensive attack 

and stifling defense combined for the most impres- 

sive all-around game this season. Although the 313- 
yard total on offense was their lowest total of the 
year, it was almost perfectly balanced, with 156 yards 
gained on the ground and 157 yards through the air. 

The 126 yards given up by the defense was by far 
the least given up this year, and combined with the 
five turnovers, shows the skill and potential the 
Hoyas possess on the defensive side of the ball. The } 
performance is even more impressive considering 
that more than half of Iona’s yardage came on one 
second half drive that took place long after 
Georgetown had put the game out of reach. 

Georgetown’s stellar defense and thriving offense 
will hit the road again this weekend, travelling to New 
York for the second straight week, to take on Marist 
in Poughkeepsie. Georgetown will be looking for a 
performance against Marist similar to that of 
Saturday’s game against Iona, but don’t look for the 
Red Foxes to roll over. 

Although Marist has been shut out twice so far 
this season, Benson said “the kids respect Marist. 
They have always played us well.” All the respect in 
the world isn’t going to Marist any good if the Hoyas 
continue to fire on all cylinders, as Georgetown has 
shown the ability to dominate the mediocre teams of 
the MAAC. :   
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Football Box Score 

  

  

HOYAS 7 14 7 0 — 28 
Iona 0 0 0:  0— 0 

FIRST QUARTER 
HOYAS: Riedel 5 pass from Mont 
(Wiorowski kick), 6:59 

SECOND QUARTER 
HOYAS: Belli 1 run (Wiorowski kick), 3:39 

HOYAS: Walz 3 pass from Mont (Wiorowski 
kick),:15 

THIRD QUARTER 

HOYAS: Belli 2 run (Wiorowskikick), 13:19 

Attendance: 1,200 

Time: 3:00 

HOYAS Iona 
First Downs 24 10 
Rushes-Yards 41-212 29-89 
Passing 157 128 

Comp-Att-Int 18-31-1 1633-2 
ReturnYards = 42 28 
Punts-Avg, 4303 5-346 
Fumbles-Lost 4-3 4-1 
Penalties-Yards 6-55 536 
Timeof Poss. 32:33 27:27 : 

RUSHING 
HOYAS: Belli 14-92, Tuozzo 11-54, Brown 
6-48, Fonti 3-12. 
Iona: Saldiveri 18-67, Fabiani 1-7, Terry 

1-5. 

PASSING 

HOYAS: Mont 16-27-1-141, Peterson 2-4- 

0-16 

Iona: Stockton 16-33-2-128 

RECEIVING 

HOYAS: Walz4-46, Jordan 3-45, Riedel 3- 

24, Mattia 3-20. tt 

Iona: Sollazzo 5-70, LEonard 3-28, Shea 2- 

13. 
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Carroll Coaches Hoyas Crenshaw-Style 
Using Ryder Cup Philosophy, GU Overcomes Losing Streak with Win Vs. Davidson 
BY MATT SERVENTI 
Hoya STAFF WRITER   

Struggling through a six-game los- 
ing streak, the Hoyas sought inspira- 
tion through the comeback victory of 
the United States golf team in the 
Ryder Cup. 

It must have worked, as the 
Georgetown field hockey team ended 
its skid Saturday afternoon with a 2-1 
victory over Davidson on Kehoe Field. 
“We talked about [American Ryder 

- — Cup Cap- 
{ tain Ben] 

{| Crenshaw. 
J He just 

kept be- 
lieving 

and when 
| they were 

down four 

points and history said they couldn’t 
do it they just kept believing they 
could do it,” said Georgetown Head 
Coach Laurie Carroll. “We just said we 
had to believe we could finish. We 
didn’t give up. We kept pushing. It 
was a tremendous win.” 

The new winning streak didn’t last 
very long though, as the Hoyas were 
unable to convert scoring opportuni- 
ties into goals in a 1-0 loss to visiting 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Sunday. : 

Georgetown freshman midfielder 
Abbe Malcolm came off the bench 
to score the first goal of Saturday’s 
game, as she put the ball through 
the legs of the Davidson goalkeeper 
just under 15 minutes into the first 
half. 
Davidson answered 12 minutes later 

when junior midfielder Jennie Gold, 

assisted by senior back Kim Ceci off 
of a corner, found the back of the net 
to even the score at one. 

With just under a minute left, 

Georgetown freshman goalkeeper 
Jessica Herring made a spectacular 
save, sprawling on the ground to 
keep the game knotted at one going 
into halftime. 

In the second period, Georgetown 
took control of the game, holding an 
8-1 advantage in corners in the pe- 
riod and keeping the ball on the 
Davidson side of the field, thus al- 
lowing the Hoyas to create scoring 
opportunities. However, they were 
unable to capitalize on any of these 
chances until 15 minutes into the 
second half. 
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FE ae 
FIELD HOCKEY 

A Georgetown corner led to a loose 

ball in front of the net, and in the 

scramble, senior forward Lori Fogliano 

knocked in the game-winner, beating 

the Davidson goalkeeper and giving 
the Hoyas the 2-1 lead. 
Herring preserved the lead, making 

an excellent kick save with just under 
five minutes in the game to extinguish 
Davidson’s only real threat of the half. 

Prior to the game, the Hoyas, 
who had not won since a season- 
opening victory over Albany on 
Sept. 5, talked about confidence 
and their belief that they could 
win. They drew their inspiration 
from the seemingly impossible vic- 
tory of the Americans in the Ryder 
Cup, who came back from an 

On Sunday, Virginia Commonwealth 
visited the Hilltop. The first half was 
familiar to the Hoyas: they created 
scoring opportunities but were unable 
to find the back of the net. 
However, the Rams were also un- 

able to put points on the board, de- 
spite a 6-2 advantage in corners in 
the first period and an 11-5 advan- 
tage for the game, and the two teams 
went into halftime with the scored 
tied at zero. 

In the second half, sloppy passing 
by the Hoyas and the physical play 
of the Rams allowed the visiting team 
to put pressure on the ‘Georgetown 

defense while the Hoyas’ offense: 
was once again unable to put the ball 
in the net. 
Herring again kept Georgetown in 

the game, smothering a shot by Vir- 
ginia Commonwealth freshman for- 
ward Tavris Parker 16 minutes into 
the period. 

But the pressure of the Rams was 
too much as freshman back Jennifer 
Howard beat Herring off of a corner 
to register the game-winner. 

Junior goalkeeper Jennifer Burroughs 
recorded the shutout, Virginia 

Commonwealth’s first in four years. 
The Rams also snapped a five-game 
losing streak with the win. 

“I think we got a lot of the initial 
shots off,” Carroll said of 
Georgetown’s inability to capitalize 
on scoring opportunities, “but we need 
to do a better job of getting second 
and third shots instead of letting the 
other team go on transition.” 

The Hoyas take to the field again 
Saturday at 1 p.m. against Radford 
College on Kehoe Field. 

  
Head Field Hockey Coach Laurie Carroll used the philosophy of U.S. Ryder Cup Captain Ben 

her team to a 2-1 victory over Davidson Saturday. 
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Crenshaw to inspire   

SAILING 
Hoyas Ranked 

Fifth in Nation 
By PAT RIAL 
SPECIAL TO THE HoYA   

The Georgetown sailing team dem- 
onstrated remarkable ability this week- 
end while competing in three different 
regattas. Georgetown is ranked fifth in 
the nation and expects to make an 
appearance at nationals this year. 

Georgetown captured the win at the 
Tom Curtis Memorial Regatta for the 
third straight year under good racing 
conditions on the Potomac. The Hoyas 
faced stiff competition from rivals St 
Mary’s (Md.) and Hobart, but man- 
aged to beat out second-place Navy by 
a sizable 19-point margin. 

The coed team proved to be as tal- 
ented as ever and used the home wa- 
ters to their advantage. The 
Georgetown team was led by the team 
of junior Ryan Costello and sophomore 
Leah Williams who won all three of their 
races. Also performing well were the 
teams of senior Ian Burman and junior 
Gavin Weiss as well as senior Andrew 
Warner and junior Paige Black. This fall 
the seasoned coed team has its sights 
set on the Atlantic Coast Champion- 
ship, held Nov. 13-14 at various sites 
along the East Coast. 

The Hoyas finished fourth at the 
Freshmen Groundbreaker regatta at 
SUNY Maritime. Head Coach Mike 
Callahan said he was impressed by 
the performance of freshman Liz 
Sampson who finished third or better 
infive of her sevenraces. The women’s 
team is not as experienced as in past 
years, but will be aided by freshmen 
such as Sampson who demonstrate 
their ability to compete well on the 
collegiate level. 

The Hoyas were hampered by rough 
conditions at the MAISA Women’s 
Singlehanded regatta held at Navy in 
Annapolis. The windy conditions 
proved too much for the team to handle 
as the women had a disappointing 
finish. However, a welcome surprise 

for the team was given by freshman 
Mimi Elliot who finished 16th overall 
despite the fact that it was only her 
second time sailing in a laser sailboat. 
Callahan was pleased with Eliot’s abil- 
ity to quickly learn the skills needed 
to handle the smaller laser type of 
sailboats. 

Next weekend the Hoyas are sched- 

uled to compete in three regattas: the 
Hap Moore Team Race Regatta at the 
Coast Guard Academy, the Navy Fall 
Women’s Regatta and the Laser 

Qualifiers, both at Navy.     

  

GEORGETOWN ATHLETIC CALENDAR 
Sunday Monday | Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
  

   
Volleyball at George 
Mason, 7 

2 

     

Women’s Soccer vs. 
Villano 

  

Men’s Tennis at 
ECACCh i 

     

5, 
ionships 

    

    

      

  

Volleyb 
vs Brood 
Sailing at T 

Regatta 

Radfordit 
Football it Marist, 1 Ba 
Cross Country at Paul 

Short Invitational 

  

  

Invitational 
Golf at Xavier Fall 

        

    

Men’s Soccer vs. 
Connecticut, 3:30 

    
Women’s Tennis at ECAC 

ionships     

  

Sailing at Washington 
College Open 
Men's Soce 

  

   
= 

Women     s Tennis at tational 

Field Hockey vs. 
Towson, TBA 

Women’s Soccer at 
Syracuse, 7 p.m. 

    

Madison Invitational 
Volleyball at Pitt 
Sailing at Four 

Regattas 
  

Women’s Soccer at 
Columbia, 12 p.m. 
Volleyball at West 

Virginia, | p.ms 
. -FieldHockeyat 

Men’s Soccer vs. 
American, 2:30 p.m. 

1 

  

Women’s Soccer 
at William and 
Mary, 7 p.m. 

    

  

Men’s Soccer at 
Notre Dame, 7:30 p.m. 
Cross Country at Big 

EastChampionships    
Crew at Head of the 

Schuylkill 
Women’s Soccer vs. 

  

  

  

     

  

Rider,2p.ms 

noon 

Volleyball at St. Golf atFrancis Men’s Soccer at Tennis at ITA / Volleyball at 
John’s, 3 p.m. Merion Invite Richmond, 7:30 p.m. Regional Championships Villanova, 4 po. 

wd Wom occer at Sailin RA Footballat Duquesne, 
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